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PREFACE 

I 

The topic of this dissertation evolved in the course of 

a seminar paper namely, "Aspects of British Policy in 

relation to the caste system : an analysis of the Census 

Reports (1911 - 1931)". It was argued there that the State, 

through its paternalistic attitude, tried to get popular 

legitimacy for itself, possibly in response to the social 

movements of the first half of the 20th century. Though the 

units of such activities were either villages or sub-regions, 

castes too, played an important role in this process. In 

Bihar, interestingly, these units of local action were 

centred on castes. 

A comparative study of the All India Reports and the 

State Reports of the British Censuses shows certain crucial 

differences between observations at the two levels. Uhether 

the census became an opportunity for the people to enhance 

their social status, superficially or genuinely, has been a 

matter of academic debate. An analysis of the 1931 data of 

both the Repor·l.s shows that the claimed designation in the 

State Reports (Bihar) was returned with the original status 

of a particular caste. For example, a 'Nai' who claimed the 

status of 'Brahman' was returned as 'Nai-Brahman'. This was 

not been the case with the All India Report where the claimed 

designation was returned as 'Brahman'. This makes all the 
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difference. The very mention of the previous status in the 

State Report distinauished them from Brahman as such. 

On the basis of this, historically as well as 

socioloair.a.lly, there are two possibilities that could be 

explored . 

(A) 'Ue find a variation in the varna and jati 

principles because our facts fit into neither of the two 

models. 

(B) At the local level, the British followed a 

different policy, one that suited their laraer interest i.e. 

to sustain British rule for a lonaer period. From this 

sprana their paternalistic attitude towards such matters 

which too needs to be researched to determine its local 

specificity. 

Apart from the Census, the Caste Sabha also played an 

important role in the claim to advance social position in the 

State Reports of the Censuses. Extensive references are 

found that illustrate this phenomenon in a wide variety of 

ways. 1891 records the Dosadh's 'Doshashan I<shatriya 

I1ehasabha' ; 1921 recorda an abstinence movement emone the 

Doms while in 1912 a movement of the 'Gopa Jatiya 

flahasabha' of the Goalas is recorded to have expanded into a 

north India wide 'Pan-Ahir Hovement'. Contest for status and 

community articulation in some cases led to violence and so 

to the criminal courts. 
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I I 

To the best of my knowledge, no historian or for that 

matter sociologist has looked into the Law Records to find 

out the actual recorded cases about such matters during this 

period. This provided me an incentive to go into the details 

of the Law Reports. I went through "All India Digest 

1910, Section-! (Criminal)" ; "The Fifty years' Digest 

1950 (Criminal, Civil4r4lRevenue)" ; "The Fifteen 

Digest (Civil, Criminal ¢nd Revenue) 1916-1931" 

1836-

1901-

years' 

"The 

Consolidated Edition of Desai's All India Comparative Tables" 

; tutd Law Journals of different states from 1920-40. To my 

great excitement I have found extant records of the several 

cases of these digests in the All India Reporters (A.I.R.) 

and Indian Law Reporter (I.J..JL) of different states in the 

Indian Law Institute, New Delhi. Apart from these High Court 

judgements, I also examined some of the Government Reports 

especially1 the judgements of the First Class Magistrate 

relating to the two Lakho Chak Riot cases of 1925-26 in the 

district of Honghyr, Bihar. 

State Archives, Patna. 

I got this report from the Bihar 

This, apart from giving an impression of the kinds of 

dispute, regional dispersion, nature of the judgement, etc. 

has resulted in our finding a new discourse where legal 

dimensions of caste have been seen alongside our 

understanding of caste in sociology and history. This has 

been useful in understanding the policy of the colonial State 
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in relation to the claims to caste status that were beinR 

made by social groups during this period in different 

regions. This study has also provided a picture which, in 

turn, outlined the vital role played by the judiciary in 

generating popular leeitimacy to help sustain British rule 

for a longer period. 

III 

Since Chapter Five is primarily based on oral sources, 

it is worth mentionine, in brief, how I collected these 

materials. 

Once I was discussing my synopsis of the dissertation 

with a friend of mine who/mew about the Lakho Chak Riot of 

1925. I 

sidetrack 

pointed out that the British in a 

the very merits of the cases and 

way tried 

maintained 

to 

the 

varna hierarchy since their judeements did not eo beyond tho 

natural lav 1 natural justice and Panchayat law 1 Panchayat 

justice. He asked me to see the judeements in the Lakho Chak 

Riot cases of 1925-26 which mi~ht eive a different picture. 

He further told me thct the local people also sine Lorlk 

(folk-sone ) related to this riot and some of the 

eyewitnesses are still alive. On the basis of this 

information I went there in flarch 1994 as a part of my 

H. Phil. field work. To my Areat excitement, I met three 

folk-sin~ers, Mr. Yamuna Yadav, Hr. Narayan Yadav and Hr. 

Govardhan Yadav of the vlllaee Titai Chak who readily sane 
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the sones for reconline. I recorded these sones in three 

cassettes of 90 minutes each. These recorded sones ~ere then 

transcribed by me. The total number of paees of this 

transcribed version is 25. Hany people ~ere intervie~ed in 

the course of my field work. Hr. Bundi Prasad Yadav, a 

primary school teacher at Lakho Chak and an eye~itness of 

this riot, eave me a vivid dnncription of this incident. 

These recordines could not have been possible without 

the sincere help extended to me by Suresh Prasad Yadav and 

Tulli Yadav of the villaee Sineh Chak and Titai Chak, 

respectively. They arranged every thine for my stay at Lakho 

Chak and always accompanied me ~herever I visited. 

all of them for their sincere co-operation. 

IV 

I thank 

No ~ords can express my eratitude to my supervisor 

Dr. najid Hayat Siddiqi whose co-operation, scholarly 

auidance, end a little bit of pressure, enabled me to finish 

this work in time. I have benefitted areatly from his 

constructive criticisms. 

I am also indebted to my teachers especially Prof. B.D. 

Chattopadhyay and Dr. Niladri Bhattacharya who commented 

criticclly when I presented the synopsis of this dissertation 

As a result of their comments, I formulated Chapters - 1, 4, 

and 5 in a bettor way. Dr. Bhaeawan Josh, Dr. Indivar 
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INTRODUCTION 

Broadly speakine, there were three basic pillars of the 

colonial State in India i.e. the Executive, the Leeislatur·e 

and the Judiciary. Scholarship has concentrated much more on 

the role play nd by the executive and the 1 eeiE~l al.ur·e in the 

writine of the socio-cultural hisLury of the colonial State. 

Ue find that this perspective of the nLudy of society and 

history is very comfortable with disresard of the 

sienificance of law. Barring a few notable exceptions, no 

attempt has been made either by historians or sociologists to 

lay bare, at par with l.he Executive and the Leaislature, the 

functionine of the Judiciary and its vital role played in the 

broad policy makina of the British. 

In general historical perception, the judiciary is 

considered to be somewhat different from the executive and 

the leaislature. There is a notion that 'justice is done' by 

the Courts and it cannot have been utilized for eeneratine 

popular leeitimecy for the state. A sacrosanct notion of 

silent acquiHnccnce prevailed in the minds of the people 

which probably prevented scholars from questionine the 

judiciary's judeements and also from attemptine to establish 

any direct link with the socio-political process eenerally. 

This explains why natural law I natural justice and Panchayat 

law I Panchayat justice acted as axioms in the judeements 

delivered in the different Hip,h Courts, except some 

maeisterial Courts at the lor:al level. The former was the 
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'Practice of judaements' while the latter, as it were, 

embodied the 'judeement of practice'in which the wcieht of 

axiomatic inferences stood greatly reduced and the praamatic 

force of everyday requirements of admirtiHtrative justice 

prevailed. 

Since the judiciary wau one of the pillars of the 

colonial State, it too played a crucial ~ole in relation to 

the British policy-makina in India. This dissertation is an 

attempt to highlight this feature to some extent. 

The dionertation is divided into five chapl<!rS. 

The First Chapter contains a discussion on 'Sources and 

backaround of the traditional leeal system' qualifyinp, 

certain concepts i.e. 'natural law' and 'natural justice' 

aloneside a brief history of the evolution of traditional 

Hindu and Muslim leeal systems and thAir various 

characteristics. This is imporatant because the scholarship 

on leeal history has C<)ncentrated much more on the colonial 

nature of the Indian leaal system in contemporar·y India. 

There has been very little work on the influence of the 

traditional 

established. 

leaal system when British rule was beinR 

It was durina this period that the British went 

into several compromises becaunc of the semi-heeemonic nature 

of their rule. The leeal system that was adopted was to a 

considerable extent with an eye to heaemonize, dominate and 

rule the Indian subcontinent. 
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The Second Chapter examines 'Tradition and modernity in 

the British volte-face' hiehlighting how the British adopted 

a different policy when they were confronted with social 

aspects in general and the caste customs in particular in the 

process of establishing a uniform legal system in India. 

The Third Chapter reviews 'Caste in legal discourse 

Instances from the 20th century' on the basis of All India 

Reporters (A.I.R.) of different High Courts. It is argued 

that the British in a way sidetracked the very merits of the 

cases and maintained the varna or local jatl and/or community 

hierarchy while the judgementu were delivered. The analysis 

is not confined to a particular region and an attnmpt has 

been made to incot·porate as many cases as possib]A from 

different parts of the subcontinent. The selection of the 

cases has been done on the basis of their availability in the 

various dieests that I have consulted. 

1925 

The Fourth Chapter discusses The Lakho Chak Riot of 

which elves a different impression of the British 

attitude at the local level. The focus of this ch~pter has 

been to show as to how in 1925-26, in the judgements of the 

two cases from Lakho Chak in the District of Monahyr, Bihar, 

the British upheld the merits of these cases even though 

these judeements were delivered under different 

circumstances. Nevertheless, this was done. 

The Fifth Chapter discusses The Lakho Chak Riot of 1925 
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as reflected in the folk-tradition and an attempt has also 

been made to correlate it with evidence of the archival 

sources. 
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CHAPTER - ! 

SOURCES AND BACKGROUND OF THE TRADITIONAL LEGAL SYSTEH 

I 

Durina the pre-colonial period, Hindu and Muslim civil 

laws were different while the criminal laws were the same for 

both the communities. Different civil laws had created a 

sort of harmony leadina to peaceful co-existence. Both 

claimed divine oriain and were closely connected with 

reliaion. These were based on customs and often orieinated 

from customs. 

The main sources of Hindu J.aw were : Srutis, that is, 

divinely inspired works, includina the mass of material known 

as the Veda ; the ~~ritis ; Customs which were based on lost 

and foraotten Srutis and Smritis ; and Judicial decisions. 

The three principal Smriti texts which were considered 

sourcos of colonial laws were : (1) 'the Code of Hanu' (the 

Manava Dharma Shestra), compi1od nometime in between 200 B.C. 

and 100 A.D. (2) 'the Code of Yajnavlkya', written sometime 

in between 100 B.C. and 300 A.D. ; and (3) the Code of Narad, 

written some time in between 100 B.C. and 400 A.D. In 

addition, there were more than 100 other Dharmashastras of 

t 1 . 1 area er or esser 1mportance. 

As Julius Jolly points out, the ~~~ti~ were written 

1. L. Sternbach, Judicial Studies in Ancient Indian Law 
Part-!, p. 538, Hotilal Banarsidass, Delhi, 1965. 
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by Brahmans for Brahmans and they brine out the caste 

privileaes claimed by them in the rudest manner. The 

Kshatriyas too appear beside l.hP. f\rahmans as a privileaed 

class, but the bulk of the population, particularly the mass 

of the Sudras, stand so low that it is considered hardly 

2 wor· th the trouble to examine their cun toms and 1 eeal usaees. 

Since the Kine was himself a Court of both Civil and 

Criminal jurisdiction and justice was administered accordina 

to the Smr it is, the above mentioned poi nl . .!:~ must be kept in 

mind when one examines the process of adjudication durina 

this period. It is importaul. alHo because the pre-colonial 

1 eaal system in India did not have a homogeneous eh;u·;u: t er. 

The Kine or his administrative and judicial authoriti~n 

constituted the top of the hierarchy. The law books employ 

the word 'Kine' as doina all matters of leeal execution. The 

commentators explain that the 'Kine' means the presidine 

officer of a particular court. 

The KinA's Court was the hiehest Court in the kinAdom 

which was, accordinR to the Smritis, situated at the capital 

city and in the royal palace. The kine was vested with the 

power to pass final decrees. Apart from the kine, the Chief 

Justice (Pradvivka) and the Judaes (Sabhyas) were the 

officers of the court. The Chief Justice had to aive his 

final opinion on cases. and the duty of the judenn was to 

investiRate the merits of each case. 

2 . Julius Jolly is quotAd in 
pp.538-539. 

6 
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The subor·dinate judges, while administerine justice, 

were helped by Sabha · which constituted same members of the 

village folk. The Smritis have clearly laid down that the 

Sabhyas - members of the Sabha Hhould always be Brahmans who 

should be well versed in law of the community but where a 

case did not involve deep knowledae of sacred laws, for 

example, disputes relatina to cultivators, merchants and 

foresters, pharmashastras have recommended that jurors should 

be selected from the castes or the professions of the 

3 parties. This provision was perhaps made with the view to 

keep persons having the knowledee o£ customs and traditions 

o£ a particular community or trade in the panel of jurors. 

In such disputes, customs of the caste and trade played an 

ft important role in decidina a particular point. 

But even in the process of the selection of a judRe, 

the first preference was to be eiven to a Brahman, if he was 

not available, a Xshctriya or a Vaishya could be appointed. 

Sudras, however, were never recommended for such appointments 

as, accordina to the ethos of that period, they were not 

5 supposed to learn the sacred texts, says Katyayana. 

3. 0. P. Mot iwal, Chan.r:t!.!Y\ Aspects of La~ and Just ice in 
India, Chuah Publications, Allahabad, 1979, p. 5. 

4. ibid. 

5. B.R. Aaarwala, Our Judiciary, National Book Trust, 
pe.J.JJ_, • 1 9 9 3 ' p . 9 • 
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In addition to the Kina's Court, there were popular 

Courts in existence also. However, Hanusmriti and Dharmsutra 

do not have any men t. i ot1 of such courts. It is Yajnavalkya 

Smriti where we, for the first time, come across the 

discussionn on three kinds of popular courts. These courts 

were called Pu5a, Sreni, and Kula. 6 Any party dissatisfied by 

the decision of Kula could eo in appeal before Sreni and ~~ 

could hear appeal aaainst the judgement of Sreni. Kula was 

the court consistina of family elders. It aenerally decided 

disputes amona the members of a particular family. It was a 

sort of family arbitration and when it failed to eive a 

satisfactory solution the matter was taken up before Sreni 

which was a Court of auilds. Pusa Cour·l.!; consisted of members 

belonging to different castes and professions or trades 

belonging to the same villagfl or town. These courts existed 

upto the 18th century. They had the sanction of the Kina and 

the latter had the authority to review any decision made by 

these courts. 

It is surprisinR that while awarding punishment. the 

judees were required to take into consideration the caste, 

status and aee of the accused apart from other aspects. For 

a particular crime, different punishments were awarded to the 

accused belonaina to different castes. The punishment for 

the murder of a Sudra was ten cows, for that of a Vaishya 100 

6. O.P. Hotiwal, QP-.cit., p. 6. 
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cows, for that of a Kshatriya 500 cows, and for that of a 

Brahman 1000 cows. Fines also varied with the caste of 

7 offenders. 

II 

To complete this account of the backdr·op, an attempt 

should also be made to examine the sources and jurisdiction 

of Mus 1 im 1 aw. The main sources of Muslim law wcr·f: found in 

(1) the Koran (Quran) (2) Hadis, that is, precepts, 

actions, and sayings of the Prophet Moha.unned not written down 

during his lifetime, but preserved by tradition and handed 

down by authorized persons ; (3) ljma. that is, consensus of 

Muslim scholars; and (4) Kiyas, analogical deductions derived 

from a comparison of the first three sources when they did 

not apply to any particular case. 

The Emperor's Court was the Supreme Court of the 

Empire. The Court of Diwan Ala and the Court of Sadr-us-Sadr 

or the Chief Qazi .(Q_a_zi-ul:-Ou?.al.) were the other Courts of 

Law and they wnre appointed by the King. The Sadr us-Sadr, 

who also worked as Chi td Qazi. had the powers to appoint 

provincial Qazls and Mir Adils and they remained under his 

orders. 

During the Mughal period, the King was easily 

accessible and the judgement was done quickly on the spot. 

The extent to which the king was easily accessible can be 
----------------------------

7. ibid., p.7. 
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judged from a case in which a gardener of the 

Sabarmati,constructed by Khan-i-Khan, approached the Kine 

(Jahangir) with a complaint about a nArvant of Governor 

Huqarrab Khan who had cut down nome Champa trees under his 

charae. An inquiry was made, the complaint was found to be 

8 true and both the thumbs of the accused were chopped off. 

This also proves that the Kinen had all powers of orieinal 

and appellate jurisdiction and in all types of cases, whether 

civil or criminal. 

Apart from the above mentioned courts, there were Caste 

Courts and Panchayats. These Courts decided all kinds of 

cases civil and criminal, filed by vil1aeers. Public 

opinion was the major sanction hAhind their authority. 

Justice was administered by the vil laae elders on the basis 

of the customs, practices and faiths of the parties. The 

Caste Courts decided the canas of parties beloneine to the 

same caste, with social sanctions behind them. 9 

Thus, it is clear thnL durine this period, too, the 

caste hierarchy was taken into consideration while deliverine 

the judeement as was the case dur·ine the ancient period. 

III 

The concept of natural law and justice frequently 

informed the judp.ement of the British because whenever they 

8. B.R. Aearwala, op.cit., pp. 25-26. 

9. B.R. Agarwala, QP~~lt., p. 27. 
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were confronted with the merits of a particular case they 

passed the judgement irt the name of natural law and justice. 

Therefore, one needs to understand this very concept of 

natural law and justice. 

Accordine to Encyclopaedia of Social Sciencen, 'Natural 

Law is that law which, grounded in the innermost nature of 

man or of society, is independent of convention, 

or other institutional devices.• 10 

leeislation 

If we take this definition of natural law, then it 

becomes problematic to know and understand the innermost 

nature of man or of society because it is not so simple to 

categorize one's nature. This very 'nature' is ambiguous in 

its characteristics especially when the ideal norm is 

confronted witlt the deviations from reality, apriorism with 

empiricism, autonomy with hetronomy, stability of the 

established order with the dynamics of proRress, justice with 

security and immobile or~anlsation with continuity of life. 

Fur·ther, how can anythina be indnpendent of convention, 

leeislatlon or other institutional devic:c ? 

Natural justice is justice indeed and in truth while 

leaal justice is justice declared and recoenised by law and 

enforced by law courts, as Salmond has said. 11 Accordina to 

10. Encyclopaedia of Social Sciences, Vol. 11-12, p. 284. 

11. Salmond, Jurisprudence 8th ed., p.58, quoted in R.G. 
Chaturvedi, Natural and Social Justice, Law Book Co., 
Allahabad, 1970, p.6. 
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him, legal justice is the ideal and the truth, of which, 

legal justice is the more or less imperfect realisation and 

expression. Legal justice is the authoritative formulation of 

natural justice by civil law as an obligation of the cour·l.:~ 

who administer justice. Natural justice, when authoritatively 

formulated by law, becomes legal justice. 

The concept of natural justice has been used in the 

sense of natural law, universal law, and eternal law and has 

not been a static but a changing concept. 

The follwine are the four generally accepted principles 

f t 1 
. . 12 o na.ura JUStice 

(a) Every person whose civil rights are affected, must 

have reasonable notice of the case he has to meet. 

(b) He must have reasonable opportunity of being heard 

in hls defence. 

(c) The hearing must be by an impartial tribunal, i.e. 

by a person who must not be party to the case in any manner. 

(d) The authority musL act reasonably and in good 

faith and not arbitrarily. 

On the other hand, natural justice is another name for 

communoense justice. In this sense, rules of natural justice 

are not codified canons, but they are ingrained into the 

conscience of man. It also takes natural ideal and human 

values substantially in its account. 

12. O.P. Motiwal, op.cit., p.207. 
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Now, the same problems arise here as jR the case with 

natural law, pointed out earlier. The fact is that the idea 

of 'commonsense' and 'conscience' can be complementary to 

the question of 

its(llf. 

'merit' but can not constitute 'merit' 

IV 

On the basis of the above discussions, we find that a 

number of privileges and disabilities were recoenized In the 

pre-colonial legal sysl.<w• especially with regard to caste 

customs In particular and social aspects in general. This 

very recognition was not in consonance with the merit of 

rational thought and decision-making within that ambit. 

The fact that the British too continued with the same 

pattern of justice - civil and criminal, despite their 

absolutely different notions of civilization and civilized 

persons, will be explored in the next chapter i.e. Tradition 

and Modernity in the British Volte-face'. 

13 



TRADITION VS MODERNITY THE BRITISH VOLTE-FACE 

Uith the establishment of British rule in India, a 

quenl. for the acquisition of knowledge of r.lassical languages 

started for various administrative as well as other purposes. 

Uith this notion in mind a sy!ll.<!matic knowledge of Indian 

Society began to develop much more smoothly from 1760 

onwards. Inherent to this was the establishment of a 

uniform leeal system, one of the important pillars of the 

British ruJ e. This led to the interacticm between the 

indigenous leeal system and that of the modern as in colonial 

rule. The former in its purview incorporated the eeneral 

understand i ne of natural law, natural just i c: 1:, c:uH tomary law 

and panchayat juotice and the latter emphasised a kind of 

positivist as well as rationalist view of a particular act

civil or criminal and therefore, 'modern' in its conception. 

However, one should note that the modern leeal system also 

paid atlcmtion to 'natural law and justice' aud what io often 

referred to as 'Justice, equity and good conscience'. 

I 

The British perception about India was not static. Ye 

find c:ont'ltant shift and chanae in their perception as well as 

in formulation of different polir.ies. This shift and chanRe 

was the result of chaneine realities in the course of time. 

The particular reeinn aud people too played a vital role in 

14 



this process. Hutchins clearly points out the difference in 

their perception befor~ and after the Mutiny. He says, 

while before the Mutiny, reformers had looked to 
India for the realization of radical hopes 
frustrated at home India attracted the person 
who was disturbed by the growina democratization 
of Enalish life - not the man who hoped to make 
India more democratic than Eneland was herself 
willina to become. The man who came after the 
Mutiny was likely to be a man excited by the 
desire to rule rather than reform, concerned with 
British might, not Indian hopes; a man to whom the 
permanent subjection of Indiy to the British yoke 
was not a repuanant thought. 

Therefore, a brief outline of how Indian society has 

been perceived by the British, is essential before comina to 

the intera~l.ive relationship between the traditional and the 

modern legal system. 

The Orientalists, by and large, believed that the texts 

were indeed accurate guides to the culture and society of the 

Hindus. Halhead, who provided the first compilation and 

translation from the Dharmashastras under the title 'A Code 

of Gentoo Laws' (1776) held that from such translations "may 

be formed a precise idea of the customs and manners of those 

2 people." This led to the view that the Brahmans were in the 

1. Francis 
British 
Press, 

G. Hutchins, 
l.!!Eer ialism in 

1967, pp. X-XI. 

The Illusion of Permanence -India, Princeton University 

2. Halhead, 1977, p. XI, Cited in B.S. Cohn 'Notes on the 
history of the study of Indian Society and Culture' in 
Structure and chan~e in Indian Societ~. Millon Slneer 
and B.S. Cohr1, (ed.), Aldine Pub. Comp. Chicaeo, 1968, 
p. 7. 
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centre of the social system, that they prescribed 

differential punishments for crimes based on one's varna 

status which prohibited other varnas than Brahman from 

learning certain texts and which eenerally exalted the 

sacredness of Brahman. The criticism of this vinw that B.S. 

Cohn has made as to "tht! political structure of late 18th 

century and early 19th cnntury India, in which there were few 

Brahman dynanli~n, and political military power t'f!Sted in 

3 the hands of other groups in the society" equates political 

military power of other groups with that of socia1 power of 

the Brahman. But our understanding of Indian society 

sueeests that social power encompas!H~:~ politico-military 

power. This equation itself is problematic. 

The other notable point is that the Orientalists have 

evaluated the 1857 revolt as a part of a reactionary process 

which hindered the process of modernization initiated by the 

British. To understand this, one will have to undnrstand the 

political understandine of Orientalists. They had their owu 

ways of understandine. Thoy were opposed to several internal 

movements such as peasant and tribal movements. In their 

eyes, renaissance in India occurred in the 19th century and 

not before that. This brines the role of 'Fort lJilliam 

Colleee' and 'Asiatic Society' under question in brineina 

about a Renuine renaissance in India. 

3. Milton Sinfler and B.S. Cohn, ~cit. p.7 
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In contrast to the OrientaJists, the Missionaries saw 

the society and culture as always havina been corrupt, 

pernicious, and filled with absurdities; 4 but both were of 

the view as to what the central principl~n and institutions 

of the society were. They aareed that it was a society in 

which reliaious ideas and practices underlay all social 

structure as well as in the primacy of the Brahman as the 

maintainer of the sacred tradition throuah his control of the 

knowledge of sacred texts. 

The British were extremely cautious from the very 

beainnina so far as the social aspects and belle£- systems of 

Indians were concerned. This is clear from Hastinas 

conscious reaction in favour of preserving Indian Society and 

its institutions aaainst the threat that Enalish law would 

displace the indiaenous Hindu and Muslim systems. He 

protested, 'the people of this country do not require our aid 

to furnish them with a rule for their conduct, or a standard 

for their property'. Hastines's encouraaement of oriental 

scholarship and, in particular, of Halhead's translation of 

5 Hindu laws were part of this attitude. 

I I 

Now, comjne to the interactive relationship between the 

traditional leeal system and the modern leeal system, we find 

4. Hilton Sinaer and B.S. Cohn, ~ cit. p. 10. 

5. Eric Stokes, The F.n&lis~ Utilitarians and 
Oxford, The Clarendom Press, 1959, p.3. 
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that the scholarship is not very clear about this tradition 

vs modernity dichotomy in this regard. Moreover, the British 

themselves were confused (or acted tactfully) so far as this 

aspect is concerned. Their unclm·standing of Indian culture 

and society and the contingencies of their rule did not allow 

them to supplant the t.radi t ional 1 egal system al toe;e t.hc:r. 

The question of influence and aetting influenced in this 

respect han been differently interpreted by different 

6 scholars. 

A common thread that emerges out of various 

interpretations is that ~ 

It was a fundamnntal and persisting policy that, 
in matters of family law, inheritance, caste and 
relieion, Indians were not to be subjected to a 
single general territorial law. Hindus and 
Muslims were to be eovern~cl by their pers9nal laws 
i.e. the laws of their reliaious eroups. 

It is worth notinfl that these were placed under 

exceptions. Here, the question emeraea if the British were 

so eenuinely conc!c:r·ned about evolvinR a Reneral ter·r·i t.orial 

law then Hhy such double standards were followed, when they 

were confronted with hard social realitinn in the name of 

' eX<! c:Jl t ions ' . This attitude clc!arly points to a 

6. Rudolph and Rudolph (1967), J.D.M. Derrett (1963) and 
Marc Galanter (1989). 

7. Hare Galanter, Law and Societx in Hodern India, OUP, 
1989, p. 18. 
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different face of tlw British. 8 It should also be noted that 

whenever one creates a category i.e. what ought to be a 

'rule' and what ouaht to be an 'exception', it never happens 

in vacuum. There is always a thouaht process behind this. 

It is here that we find meanina of the word 'paternalism' in 

aettine 'popular leaitimacy'. 

Marc Galanter· points out that the salient f eatuT·es of a 

modern leaal system include uniform territorial rules based 

on universalistic noT·nu, rather than of fixed statuses. These 

rules are administered by professionals, oraanized 

bureaucratically 9 and employina rational procedure. Uhen we 

examine the app 1 i <:abi 1 i ty of these features dur ina the 

colonial period, we find thal the British had not taken 

Society and culture in its totality and wherever they were 

confT·onted with complex issues like caste, rel ieion etc. , 

they made them 'exceptions' to their modernizinR zeal. 

A similar kind of fear can be discerned when Rudolph 

and Rudolph opine that Indian Law sueeests how anrl why Indians, 

still closet· Lu the consensual and face to (ace procedures of 

tc·adit!onal law, ndg111. choose, even aa modern Uestern law of 

late has, to incorporate such 'traditional' aspects into that 

8. This point will be further elaborated in the Chapter-3 
where caste will be seen in leeal discourse. 

9. Hare Galanter, ~ r.it. p. 15. 
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10 legal system. They ~ightly point to the fact that the 

B~itish advanced the w~itten, mo~e unifo~m. and p~ofesionally 

inte~p~eted law of the twi~e bo~n castes (dha~masast~a) at 

the expense of the pa~ochial, dive~se and o~ally t~ansmitted 

customa~y 1 f .11 11 aw o v~ age~s. This explains the dual 

cha~acte~ of the B~itish in social aspects, ~efe~~ed to above. 

Even though ove~ time the mode~n system ench~oached on the 

t~aditionel system that did not imply that t~adltional no~ms 

d . 1 d tt• . 1 12 
and conce~ns we~e ~sp ace by o 1c~a ones. 

It Is su~p~ising that even the refo~mist zeal of the 

missiona~ies who we~e conce~ned with chaneine India ~athe~ 

than with maintaining the status quo wan r1oL reflected when 

the judgements we~e delive~ed. The ultimate decision of a 

pa~ticula~ case ~elatine to canle customs was made on the 

basis of va~na hie~a~chy which was reflective of maintaininR 

the status 13 quo. J.D.M. De~~ett makes it mo~e cloa~ by 

sayine that the B~itish ~espected fundamental customs; they 

even admitted B~ahmins to be the p~ope~ autho~ities to 

dete~mine certain disputes; and they tole~ated the indigenous 

10. Lloyd I. Rudalph and Susanne H. Rudolph, The Node~nity 
of T~adition _ Political Development in Indi~ 
Unive~sity of Chicaao Prasa, 1967, p.12. 

11. Rudolph and Rudolph, op.cit., p. 254. 

12 . I'L c c G e 1 ant e ~ , p p . c 1 t . , Foot-not e , p . 2 1 . 

13. The ~elevant canes will be discussed in Chapte~ 3 
'Caste in J~~al discou~se'. 
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system so lone as it did not conflict with their 14 own. 

Another formula that the British applied in the absence 

of a rule from statute, the written sources of the personal 

law, custom, or case law, was accordina to 'justice, equity 

and aood concjence•. 15 The meanina and funr.tion of this 

formula is not very clear and therefore has been a matter of 

debate. This provision can, and occasionally does, produce 

16 contradictory results. For example, a claim by, or throuah, 

an illeaitimate child, in circumstances where the relevant 

system of law is silent, could be upheld on the around that 

natural justice favours claims by natural rnlations, as 

opposed, 17 for example, to the claim of the State by escheat; 

or it could equally be rejected on the around that to 

encouraee heritable claims that deny the need for leaitimacy 

and valid marriaaes between parents would be aeainst public 

14. Sarkar, Epochs, p. 209ff elves a more faithful picture 
then SURRested by material cited by Sir G.C. Rankin, 
BackAround to Indian La~, Cambridae, 1946, pp. 3-6, 
Sarkar is quoted in J.D.H. Derrett, Law and the State 
in India ; Faber and Faber, London, 1968, pp 278-79. 

15. Government of fndia Act, 1915, S.112.F.B. Tyabji, 
Muhammadan Law, 3rd edn., Bombay, 1940, Justice Equity 
and Good Conscience' in J.N.D. Anderson(ed.) ~~n 
Law !n Developlnft Countries, Georae /\II mt a. Unwin Ltd., 
London, 1963, p. 114. 

16. Bijay K. Achar·yya, Codification in British 
Calcutta, 1914, pp. 319-20, quoted in J.D.M. 
in J.N.D. Anderson (ed.) ~cit. p. 114. 

India, 
Derrett, 

17. Jaeannath Gir Vs Sher, (1934) 57 Allahabad, 85, 100-1 
quoted in J.D.i'l. Derrett, in J.N.D. Anderson (ed.) 2-P.....:.. 
cit., p.114. 
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1 . 18 po 1cy. 

A further problem that this formula poses in reeardine 

the nature of conscience. Uhat will be the basis of the 

judee's conscinnce ? Uhether this will be his personal 

experience or the evidence relating to a particular case ? 

Therefore, it seems that this was used whnre the positive law 

of the British itself was silent. This sort of formula can 

not be equated with the merit of a particular case-civil or 

criminal. 

Ue mieht note, nnvertheless, that Nagendra Singh eives 

a different version of the British 'rule of law'. To quote 

him, 

The British sense of leRalism as embodied in the 
Parliamentary machinery of Uestminster did not 
hesitate to impeach Uarren Hastines, and it wan 
this very leRalism which led the Crown & 
Parliament to move step by step in the direction 
of ustablishina both de jure and de facto control 
over the country which may be said to have been 
completed in 1857. However, this was destined to 
yield pla~n after 90 years to the liberation of 
the mi 11 ions of this countt·y, which decision was 
also dictated by a consciP:,!JCe_ born of 
constltuf~onal leealism so characterisLic of the 
British. (emphasis added). 

Here too, it is clear that, when not concerned with the 

18. Heenakshi Vs nuniandl, A.I.R. 1915 Madras 63, 37 Col. 
i, quoted in J.D.M. Derrett in J.D.N.Anderson (ed.) 
..2P-=. cit., p. 114. Sinlilar cases directly relatine to 
caste customs will be tracnd in the Chapter-3.i.e. 
"Caste in leeal discourse". 

19. Nagendra Sineh, The Theory of Force and OrRanisat!on of 
Defence in Indian Consti~utional History From earliest 
tim~~ to 1947, Bombay, Asia Publishing Houne, 1969, 
p. X. 
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eovernance of internal matters with possibly ambieuous and 

hence troublesome dimensions of an unfamiliar social 

structure, British functioning was quite different. However, 

to maintain the rule of law at the apex of a polity and 

especially through the mediation of an emergine and evolvine 

parliamentary matter from the involvement of the precepts u.nd 

practices within a governed colonial society.
20 

III 

There is no doubt, on the basis of above discussion 

about the British volte-face, about their. own turnine away 

from stated utilitarian rationality, especially when they 

were confronted with social aspects. It was here that their 

functioning was totally different rather opposite to their 

own 'modern' rational jnheritance. This speaks of why tht1 

ultimate decision of a particular case was always been made 

according to thn indigenous leeal system even if H. did not 

fit into the framework of the British 'modern' legal system. 

It is interestina to note the.t in educaticma.l and economic 

aspect the British, in a. way, imposed their rationality 

ma.inte.inine that the 'traditioual' Indian populace would 

understand their 'civilizing intentions' in course of time. 

Here, they did not require to eo into the minute detail~ of 

the indieenous sources al. l.heir disposal. But they felt it 

very necessary to eo into the minutest details of jndieenous 

20. This difference will become more clear in Chapter 3. 
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laws and belief - system:~ in cases that related to social 

aspects of Indian life. The motive behind the difference in 

their attitude is clear from this chapter. 

Because of the above factors the British went into 

several compromisco whnn these institutions were evolvJng. 

The legal system that was adopted was in considerable amount 

with an eye to hegemonize, dominate, and rule the Indian 

subcontinent. 
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CHAPTER - 3 

CASTE IN LEGAL DISCOURSE: 

INSTANCES FROM THE 20th CENTURY 

I 

The analysis of 'Caste in legal discourse' during the 

colonial period points to the fact that its nature ~as not 

homogeneous. The primary sources that I have collected, 

both documentary and oral, sussest t~o different conclusions. 

The first set of sources 1 clearly points to the fact that 

the British in a ~ay sidetracked the very meriL of the cases 

and maintained the varna hinT·archy ~hile the judgements ~ere 

delivered. The analysis has not been confined to a 

particular region. An attempt has been made to incorporate 

as many cases as possible from different parts of the 

subcontinent. 

The second set 2 of sources provides an altoeether 

different picture. Here we find that in the judeements of 

1. The documentary sources i.e. All India Reporters 
(A.I.R) and Indian Law R~porters (I.L.R.) that I have 
got from 'Indian La~ InsLiLuLe (I.L.I.)', New Delhi and 
'Law Library' University of Delhi. 

2. This includes both documentary and oral sources. The 
documentary source includes File No. 7 of 1926, 
Government of Bihar and Ori~na, Political Department, 
Special Section, from the Bihar State Archives, Patna 
and the Oral Sources include recorded folk-song and 
intervie~s from in and around Lakho Chak by me. 



the two cases from Lakho Chak3 in the district of Monahyr, 

Bihar where the British upheld the merits of these two Cases, 

Lhouah under different circumstances4 . Nonetheless, they were 

upheld. Thouah I have traced only these two Cases so far, 

more similar Cases can be traced in future in this direction. 

Since these two cases are the result of the Lakho Chak riot 

of 1925, an overall analysis of this incident is also 

required. This will be done in two separate chapters, later 

on. 

This Chapter deals with the first set of sources as 

outlined earlier. 

I I 

In order to describe the judicial conceptualization of 

5 caste aroups, Hare Galanter proposes four models. The first 

pair of views characterizes caste in terms of reliRious 

factors and the second pair of views iw secular. 

The first model sees the caste eroup as a component in 

an overarchine sacral order of Hindu society. Hindu society 

3. The two Caues are, (a) Crown throueh Shah Anisur Rahman 
Versus Ambika Sjneh alias Medini Sineh and 38 OthHrs, 
File No. 7 of 1926, Govt. of Bihar and Orissa, 
Political Deptt. Special Section, p. 24, (b) Crown 
through I.S. Sachar Versus Ambika Sinah alias ftedini 
Sineh and 32 Others, File No.7 of 1926, Government of 
Bihar and Orissa, Political Department, Special 
Section, p. 35. 

4. This will be clarified in the Chapters 4 and 5. 

5. Marc Galanter, Law and Societ~ in ~odern India, OUP, 
1989, pp. 147. 44. 
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is seen as a differentiated but integrated order in which the 

different part.n may enjoy different rights, duties, 

privileges and disabilities. These are determined by the 

position of the caste eroup in relation to the whole. 

The second model can be called the sectarian view of 

caste which visualises caste as an isolable religiouH 

community distinguished from others by idiosyncratic 

doctrine, ritual or culture. It is a self-contain<!d religious 

unit, dissociated from any large religious order. The riahts 

and duties o£ the group and its members follow from its own 

characteristics, not from Its place In a larger order. 

The third model might be called the annociational view 

of caste. Here, caste is seen as an autonomous association 

with its owt1 internal order and rule-makine powers, but 

characterized neither by a fixed place in some larBer 

relieious order nor by distinctjvft and idiosyncratic 

relieious beliefs or practices. It is a body with its own 

principles of affiliation and its own internal order. 

The fourth model, accordine to him, is the oreanic view 

of caste. Here, the caste aroup is seen an occupying a 

peculiar place in a social order madn up of many such aroups. 

This place is determined by a certain level of resources and 

attainments relative to other aroups in so<:iety. This view 

charactrizes, as does the sar.r·a.l model, the caste eroup in 

terms of its relative standinR in a larger whole. But this 

oreanic view does not visualise the standing of a cauLe as 
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determined by its pOS.!-H~!~!~ ion of Hindu ritual values as do eo 

the sacral view, but by its share of mundane accomplishments 

and resources. It does not take religious factor·s as the 

sole or primary determinant of Lh~ nature of the caste group; 

in this respect, it resembles the associational view. But 

this organic view, in contradiction to both the associational 

and the sectarian views, does not see the caste as an 

isolated or idiosyncratic entity. 

Therefore, this seond pair of views is secular not in 

the sense that they omit religion entirely, but because they 

do not give it a central place. 

The brief outline of these models is important for the 

discussion that will follow hereafter. 

III 

Our discussion of caste and colonial justice will be 

divided into three 6 par u~ for the purpose of a proper 

understanding in the light of a variety of cases from all 

over India. 

(A) The recognition of castes as autonomous self-

governing groups. 

(B) The recognition of claims for precedence and for 

the imposition of disabilities. 

6. This idea has been taken from Hare Galanter ~ cit. p. 
144 but most of the cases under discussion are my own 
findings. 
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(C) The administration of 'Personal law'. 

The first question that eworaed, while dealina with 

caste in leaal discourse, was how certain issues should be 

dealt with in the Court as well as what the role of caste 

rules would be in this reaard. It becomes clear from the 

case of 
1 Ratansey Virji V. Heghji Hirji Janseali that the 

judaement would not cross the boundary of (or ao beyond) the 

caste rule or of natural justice. More Important for our 

purposes here, the caste was recognized as a aroup havine the 

power to make rules for Itself and to constitute tribunals to 

enforce these rules. 8 Uhile caste power was limited by the 

official Courts, which had exclusive jurisdiction over many 

matters (for example, criminal law), on most matters the 

caste could make, modify, and revoke its rules. The 

majority, or the established authorities within the caste, 

could not ba overruled by the Civil Courts 011 these 'caste 

questions'. Caste question~ were said to include all matters 

affectine the internal autonomy and social relations of a 

1. A.I.R. 1934, Bombay 431. The detailed analysis of this 
Case will be aiven later on. 

8. The only leelslation directly implneing on caste 
autonomy was the Caste Disabilities Removal Act (Act 
XXI of 1850, also known as the Freedom of Religion 
Act), which provided that there was to be no 
forfeiture of civil or property riahts 'by reason of 
renouncine or, havine bcnr1 excluded from the communion 
of any relieion or beina deprived of caste ., 
quoted in Marc Galanter, ~- cit., p. 151. 
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9 caste. But they did not include, as Hare Galanter points 

out, the economic interests of the eroup, where these 

conflicted with 
10 

the property rieht of a member. A caste 

then mieht make whatever rules it wishAd about these 

matters. It mieht forbid the wearing of European clothing, 

departure from customary headdress, crossing the sea; it 

might prohibit intercourse with members who participated in 

widow remarriage; it might excommunicate those who failed to 

11 observe customary avoidance of lower castes. 

The Court took jurisdiction where they found that the 

claim was not merely for social acceptance or dienities but 

involved enforceable civil or property riehts which included 

rights in caste property, the rieht to offices with pecuniary 

emoluments, and the right to reputation. Even here, the 

Courts were wary about the extent of intervention and set 

standards that emphasized procedural rather than substantive 

supervision. The Court would entertain claims only if : (a) 

that the decision of a caste tribunal had not been arrived at 

bonafides, (b) that the decision was taken under a mistaken 

belief, (c) that the decision was actually contrary to rules 

and usaee of the caste; or (d) that it was contrary to 

9 . 

10. 

Naainadas Narandas V. Somnath Premchand, A.I.R. 
Bombay 122. 

1932, 

Pothuraj 
Journal, 

Setty V. Padda Poliah, 1939 (1) Madras Law 
116, quoted in Hare Galanter, gp~ cit., p.151. 

11. Sri Sukratendra Thritha Swami of Kashi Mutt V. Prabhu, 
A.I.R. 1923 Kadras. 587 cf. Khamani V. Emperor, A.I.R. 
1926, Allahabad 306, quoted in Hare Galanter, ~cit., 
p. 152. 
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natural justice. The last two were the most important of 

these rules. Violation of natural justice included omission 

of proper notice to the accused and the denial of an 

opportunity to the accused to be heard and to defend 

hismself. 

This broad outline of the aspects of caste and colonial 

justice may be substantiated by the nature of judgements 

drawn from the extant recorded cacnn. 

(A) THE RECOGNITION OF CASTES AS AUTONOMOUS SELF-GOVERNING 
GROUPS 

The First Case, in this regard, is that of Ratansey 

Virji and Others - Defendants Appellants V. Haghji Hirji 

12 Janaeali and Others - Plaintiff - Respondents of 1934. This 

clearly points to the fact that the judgement had not aone 

beyond considerations of caste rule and natural justice. 

Since in this case the Defendants had violated both caste 

rules as well as those of natural justice, therefore, the 

Chief Justice overruled the decision of the caste assembly or 

Hahajan upholding the cause of the Plaint!££. 

Let us now consider the particulars of th1s Case, in 

details. 

The Plaintiff c1aimed that the declaration of the <:aste 

Hahajan expelling him from the caste was invalid. He pointed 

lZ. A.I.R., 1934, Bombay 431. 
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out that the acting President of the caste Mahajan took 

offence at his letters in which he had criticised the conduct 

of the President. (The exact wordings of his criticism were 

not mentioned in the Judgement). The Plaintiff was fined a 

sum of Rs. 101/- for his offence in writina the two letters 

in question. If the fine was not deposited within tweul.y 

four hours, he would be outcasted. Thereafter, the Plaintiff 

filed the abovn suit. 

The Plaintiff argued in his defence that the letters 

Involved no caste offence and that the caste Mahajan did not 

act in accordance with the rules of natural justice. He 

cited the rules passed by the caste in 1904 which provided 

that the proceedings of the Hahaj~!! would be carried out 

according to the rules. The rules were outlined as under 

[If) it is found that any member or family of the 
~~~ajan has committed any offence whatever with 
reference to the community, then such member or 
family will be called before the meeting of the 
manaaine committee for enquiry, and if the 
aforesaid committee finds anyone guilty after 
elvine him full opportunity to defend himself and 
after fully considerine every matter, then proper 
punishement will be my)ed out to him with the 
consent of the Mahajan. 

Considerine these aforesaid rules of the Cast Mt.Lhajan, 

the Court maintained that the Mahajan did not refer the 

matter for enquiry Lo the manaeine committee to which the 

Plaintiff was entitled. The Mahai~. further, violatine the 

13. A. I . R. , 19 3 4, Bombay 4 31 , p. 4 3 2. 
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caste rules themselves, initiated an enquiry whereas the 

Hahajan should have allowed the manaeine committee to 

initiate an enquiry. 

Therefore, the Chief Justice held that the Plaintiff 

did not get the hearing before the manasing committee to 

which he was entitled before the hearine of the entire caste 

~aha jan. The punishment meted out was not the punishment 

recommendc!d by the managing committee but it was a punishment 

Imposed by the orders of the entire caste Hahajan. 

Therefore, the expulsion of thf! Plaintiff was not in 

accot'dance with the rules. One the basis of this, the Chief 

Justice dismissed the appeal of the caste Hahajan. 14 

Thus, one mieht conclude that the Court had not gone 

beyond caste rules and natural justice. This clearly shows 

that even the Judiciary took caste customs to be somethinR of 

an axiom while other methods could have been deployed to 

reach the same decision. This also testifies to the 

intention of the British State towards social taboos 

prevalent then, that forced them to compromise with the 

prevalent realities. 

The Second Case, that of Ramji Motlchand-plalntlff V. 

Naranji Purshottam Sanfiani and Others - defendants of 1935
15 

was on the same lines. 

14. A. f.R., 1934, Bombay 431, pp. 432-34. 

15. A.I.R., 1935, Bombay 268. 
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The Plaintiff was a member of the Dasa Sorathia Bania 

Caste in Bombay. He prayed in the suit for a dn~laration 

that his excommunication from the caste was void. His main 

contentions were that the proceedings which resulted in his 

excommunication were contrary to natural justice in that the 

procedure laid down by the rules of caste was not followed, 

that he committed no caste offence, that he received no 

notice of the charae or of the punishment proposed to be 

inflicted, that he received no notice of the caste meetlne, 

that no notice was given to the members of the caste, that a 

charae aeainst the Plaintiff which mieht result in his 

excommunication was to be dealt with at the meeting, and that 

there was no evidence before the caste upon whi<:h the caste 

could find him RUilty. 16 

The Judees held that what the Plaintiff was chareed 

with was not a caste offence, and that the caste did not 

follow its own rules of prucedure. The Plaintiff did not knnw 

that a charee was eoine to be made aeainst him and that too 

of excommunicat i or1. Therefore, the notice which convEmed the 

caste meetina on 12th of May, 1935, was defective and the 

suit was decreed.
17 

Here also, one can infer the usual trend of the 

judiciary of upholdina the caste customs and natural justice 

1 6 . A. I • R. , 1 9 3 5 , Bombay 2 6 8 , p. 2 6 9 • 

17. ibJd .• p. 281. 
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by·passing the arbitrary decision of the caste meetings (but 

sanctioning caste procedure) and maintaining the contemporary 

social stasis on the same grounds. 

The Third Case under review, of Nenlnwa Dundappa 

Kohalli - plaintiff - appellant V. Gurshidappa Hadiwalappa 

Pattanshetti and Others- defendants- respondents of 1937 18 , 

deals with the question of excommunication from the Hindu 

religion. 

This appeal arose out of the affairs of the family of 

one Madivalappa, who died of plague in 1916. He left behind 

him his widow, Gangawa and three dauehters - Neelawa, Irawa 

and Sayawa. The main object of the suit was to have it 

declared that an adoption purported to have been made by the 

widow Ganeawa on July 7, 1919 was invalid and of nC> nffect; 

so that the inheri t.an<:e of Hadivalappa must remain \ofi t.h his 

dauehters and not with the adopted son. 

The Plaintiff's main objection aeainst the adoption of 

a son by Ganeawa was that she was an unchaste wife and must, 

therefore, be taken an disquilifled to adopt. It was further 

argued that the father nnd the adopted son were outcasted by 

the village pri ast because they had dishonoured lh<! order of 

Gurumuni (vlllaee priest). It was also areued that the 

adopted son as well as the father wet·e outcasted, altogether 

from Hindu religion. 

18. A. I.R., 1937, Bombay 169. 
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To dnr.ide this dispute, the Court cited Lwo passaged 

(from Golapchandra Sarkar Shastri's Hindu Law of Adoption, 

Znd edition, 1916, p.203) as given below: 

Accordine to the saees, commission of certain 
offences involves desradation which is of three 
degrees in propot· t jon to the erav i ty or enormity 
of the misconduct, namely, Maha-Patak~ or worst 
degradation, anu-pataka or 1 esser deet·;1dat ion, and 
upa-pataka or slieht desradation. Maha-pataka or 
worst desradation is punishable by expulsion from 
caste; and th n off ··nder is considered to be dead, 
and Hindu law directs the purformance of exnqul~l 
ceremonies for him, as if he were naturally so. 

The second paesaec was, 

As regular excommunication is not found at the 
present day, and as persons who might be outcasted 
are not liable to be deprived of their civil 
rights, the question of their capacity to adopt is 
not expected to arise. Nor can !:here be any valid 
objection to their adopting sons; the expulsion 
from th« communion of the Hindu religion cannot 
incapriclate the~0 any more than the Jainas, for 
affiliatine sons. 

On the basin Lhn above mentioned passaees, thP. Judee 

held that thoueh the father was excommunicated, the son still 

remained within the caste. There was, therefore, no 

objection to his beine adopted. Secondly, the evidence put 

forward by the Plaintiff could not prove that Ganaawa was 

unchaste. Thirdly, the respondent did not commit any crime 

of the dearee of Naha-pataka or worst-deeradation. 

Therefore, the appeel was dismissed in the favour of the 

19. A. I. R. , 19 3 7, Bombay 16 9, p. 172. 

20. ibid. 
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21 Respondent. 

Thus, we find that the Court went into the minutest 

details not only of the scriptures but even the other texts 

outlining the general principles of the traditional legal 

system. It shows how cautious the Judiciary was while 

passing the judgement relating to social aspects. In the 

above case, it maintained the level of the degree of 

degradation, as sanctioned by the conventions of the caste 

group in question, while upholding the claim of the 

Respondent. 

In the Fourth Case of Naginadas Narandas - appellant V. 

Somnath Premchand- respondent of 1932, 22 the Plaintiff sued 

for the declaration that they had ;1 right individually to 

inspect the accounts and documents of the caste managers. 

The Defendants were the managers of the caste, to whom the 

caste properties were vested. 

Mr. Divatia, on behalf of the appellant, said that the 

right to Inspect the accounts relating to the management of 

the property of the caste was a 'caste question' and 

therefore, the Court had no jurlsdlctlon over it. He said 

that this case was ci vll In its natur·c! at1d therefore, the 

Court should respect the rules in this regard. This rule ran 

21. A.I.R., 1937, Bombay 169, p. 173. 

22. A.I.R., 1932, Bombay 127. 
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as follows 

It being understood that no interference on the 
part of the Court in caste questions is hereby 
warranted beyond the admission and trial of any 
suit instituted for the recovery of damaees on 
account of an alleeed injury to the caste and 
character of the Plaintiff arisine from some 
illeaa~ 3act or unjustifiable conduct of the other 
party. 

But the Chief Justice held a different view of a 'caste 

question' and cited two passages from the two earlier 

decisions. He said that (in Raghunath Damodhar V. Janardhan 

Gopal (5) p. 611) the 'caste' was understood in the 

following wor·ds 

The caste is a social combination, the members of 
which are entitled by birth, not by enrolment. 
Its rules consist partly of resolutions passed 
from time to time, but for the most part of usaees 
handed down from aeneration to eeneration. The 
caste is not a relieious body, thoueh its usaRes, 
like all other Hindu usaees, arA based upon 
relielous feelings. In relisioun matters, 
strictly so called, the members of caste are 
euided by their relieious preceptors and their 
spiritual heads. 12 4the social matters, they lay 
down their own laws. 

Then, he cited another judeement (in Appaya V. Padappa 

(6)) which pointed out that the 'caste question' was a 

questjon which relates to matters which affect the internal 

autonomy of the caste and its social relations•. 25 

On the basis of these two judeements, the Chief Justice 
,_ ~-- --------------------------- . ---------------------------

2 3 . A. I . R. , 1 9 3 2 , Bombay 12 2 . 

24. ibid. 

25. lbld. 
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held that, in this case, it was not suggested on behalf of 

the Defend;utts that there were any usaees whi~h restricted 

the rights of the Plaintiffs to an inspection of the accounts 

relating to the manaeement of the caste properties. Nor was 

it sugg"uled that there were any rules made or resolutions 

passed by the caste which stood in the way of the Plaintiff's 

claim. Therefore, the suit was dismissed upholding thA rieht 

claimed by the Plaintiff. 26 

Contrary to all these cases, where the question at 

issue not a matter relating to the internal 

administration and affairs of caste, but to the property of 

the caste, the court had jurisdiction to inte~fere. .Such 

jurisdiction of the court was not excluded, in cane, there 

was a division of opinion in the caste in question. 27 

The Plaintiff sued for a declaration that they had a 

rieht to manaee the suit Uadi, to let it to tenants and to 

realize the rent, that the Defendants had not such a rieht to 

set permanent injunction e.g.e.lnst them l.I.Tid to restt'aln them 

from maklna any such use. 

The Pl.e.intlff alleged tltal. they and the Defendants 

belonged to the i'lodh Ganchl caste of Kalupur Panchpura, and 

that the caste owned the suit Uadi. There was a caste 

26. A.I.R., 1932, Bornb;o,y 122. 

27. Fulchand Hohanlal and Others -Defendants- Appellants 
V. Harilal Nansa and Others- Plaintiff - Respondents, 
A.I.R., 1926, Bombay 69. 
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meeting convened on December 12, 197.0, to pass some 

resolutions in respect of the caste, as the Defendants and 

one Vallabh had unauthorizedly got the manaeement and did not 

submit accounts, and the property had been wasted. They 

further alleged that the caste entrusted the Vahivat of the 

property to the Defendants, and they were bound to hand it 

back to the Plaintiff, in accordance with the caste 

ret.olutions. 

The Defendants contended that two factions exi!"ted in 

the caste and that the Plaintiff's faction had no right to 

have the management. They also claimed that the jurisdic:l.ion 

of the Court did not therefore extend thus far. 

The Trial Judp,e held that the Plaintiffs did not prove 

that the two factions in the Kalupur Panchpura caste had 

amaleamated, and he accordingly dismisnf!d l.he suit. 

28. 

On appeal, the Judee said, 

Considerine ell facts I am satisfied that there 
was a re-union of the factions in 1969 V.S., 1913 
A.D., that it is in acco.rdanc:e with the resolution 
passed by the majority at a meetine of which the 
minority defendants ... had perfect and leeal 
notice and at which they could have had their say, 
if they chose to do so ... If the Defendants 
chose to absent themselves and remain awars they 
must thank thm11selves for the consequences. 

That was a flndine by the judge that there were not two 

Fulchand fiohanlal and Others Defendants -
V. Harilal Nansa and Others- Plaintiff -
A. I . R. , 1 9 2 6 , Bombay 6 9 , p. 7 0 . 
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sections or factions in the caste in the sense that the caste 

was split up into two divisions, so that a meeting of one 

section or faction would not bind the members of the opposite 

faction, and that, therefore, jurisdiction of the court was 

not excluded. 

Finally, the Judge agreed in holding the decision of 

the Lower Appellate Court on the ground that the question 

arising in this sense was not a question between two distinct 

sections of the Hodh Ghanchi caste of Kalupur Panchpura, but 

that the suit was brought against Defendants, personally. 

Th f h 1 I . . d 29 ere ore, t e appea was c 1sm1sse . 

On the whole, we have a judicial view of caste more 

conaenial to the sectarian or associational models than to 

the sacral one. Castes were seen as independent bodies with 

their own internal order, and the riehts and duties of 

individual members followed ft'om this order. This ordHr· was 

not determined by the position of the caste in an overarchine 

order of Hindu Society. 

(B) THE ~ECOGNITION OF CLAI~S FOR PRECEDENCE AND FOR THE 
IF.POSITIOre OF DISABILITIES 

Even before the comlnn of the British, certain 

privlleaes and disabilities of variouH caste eroups were 

recoenised in India. Indeed, such enforcemont of caste order 

29. 
-----------------------------

Fulchand Hohanlal and Others - Defendants -
V. Harilal Nansa and Others- Plaintiff -
A.I.R., l9l6, Bombay 69, p. 71. 
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is urged by Hindu legal tradition as the prime duty of the 

Kine. This continued in the Hritish rule but not on the same 

scale, nonetheless, it continued. This presumption was 

justified on the basis of upholding customary rights, but 

these rights were often conceptualized in terms of the 

religious characteristics of caste groups. 

Uhile Hinduism was seen as a unified and overarchine 

order, it wa~ also seen as diffrentiated. The rnlieious 

oblisations and prerogatives of groups differred accordine to 

their status in overall social hierarchy. This is evident 

from 
30 

a Case of 1940 , where Brahmans tore the sacred thread 

from the neck of an Ahir who had lately taken to wearins it. 

The Court ruled that, since he was a Sudra. the wearinR of 

it was not 'part of his relieion' vis-a-vis other Hindus. To 

them, it was an assertion of a claim to hiRher rank. 

Therefore, the injury was not to his relieious 

susceptibilities an offence - but only to his dienity. Had 

it been torn by non-Hindus, it might have been an insult to 

his rnliRion itself. 

This particular inslnrtce clearly proves that even the 

Judiciary recoenised prevailine privileges and disabilities 

in various caste eroups. The Courts clearly expressed their 

notion of a rank ordering of all Hindu groups in a scheme of 

articulated prerogatives and disabilities. It seems 

30. Sheo Shankar V. Emperor, A.I.R., 1940, Oudh 348, quoted 
in tlarc Galanter, op.cit. p. 148. 
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imperative to look at the position of caste as a whole - its 

posjtion on the scale relative to the other aroups to 

ascertain its rights. 

The judaement in the Case of the Maharaja of Kolhapur -

Defendant Appellants V. S.Sundaram Ayyar and Others 

Plaintiffs and Defendants - Sespondents of 1925
31 

established 

solid grounds for the recognition of claims for precedence 

and for the imposition of disabilities (as these were related 

to questions of caste) by the Court. The main substance of 

the Case was whether the family, to which the late Raja of 

Tanjore belonged, was a family of Kshatriyas or Sudras. It 

was in this reeard that the Court went throuah various tests 

which were evolved by the Brahmans, who were the intHrpretors 

of Hindu laws. For example, caute was the result of birth and 

not of choice or volition; thoueh a person mieht lose caste, 

he could not by any act of his rise to a hieher caste. The 

mere performance of ceremonies which were performed by the 

twice-born classes would not elevate the Sudraa or the fourth 

class to the st~tus of the twice-born class, thouah where the 

caste of a family is doubtful and its oriain cannot be 

traced, the JH!r·formance of Vedic or Pura.nic rl 1.u1J.l 1; wl thout 

a.ny objection for a lona series of years, ~tJould be an 

important evidence as to the caste. 

UpanaY<!!l.!ll!! was made a t.nst for this and it was said 

3 1 . A . I . R . , 1 9 2 5 , Madras 4 Y 7 . 
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that it was the ceremony which differentiated the three 

hiehnr· classes, namely the Brahman, the Kshatrlya and the 

Vaisya, from the Sudra. Uhere in cases of controversy, as to 

whether a person belonaed to the twice-born classes or to 

Sudra class, it was shown that Upanayanam ceremony was 

performed, it was a very important piece of evidence to show 

that the person belonaed to the Sudra caste and not to the 

higher caste. Surprisinaly enough, th~ interpreters 

mair1tained that the converse case of non- performance of 

Upanayanam by the twice-born would not necessarily show that 

the person not per forming it belonsed to the 1 ov~r class_ In 

cases of Sudras for whom Upanayanam ceremony was not 

prescribed, there was a practice of putting on the sacred 

thread at thu Lime of the marriage or funeral r. tn· em on l es . 

This was called the Alankar Poonool or Laukika Poonool (or 

the ornamental sacred thread) and merely an imitation of the 

hieher <:lussea involvine no relialous consequences not beine 

prescribed by any of the Smritis. 32 

Closely connected with the Upanayunam ceremony, 

Justice Kumaraawami :.astri, 33 is the Ga~atri !!l?_adesa 

as 

or· 

per 

the 

teachine of the sacred verne in the Gayatri mantra at the 

Upanaya.nam that really confers on the Braluu i tJ, the Kshatri ya 

and the Vaishya the status of a twice-born. The mantras 

which the Sudras were authorised to use were the first verse 

32. A.I.R., 1925, Madras 497, p. 553. 
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in Devi Bhaehvatham and not the Gayatri. Vedic mantras were 

prescribed only for the three higher or twice-born classes 

and prohibited for the Sudras. In the case of Sudras, 

rituals had to be performed with mantras taken from the 

Puranas, which, although looked upon with reverence by the 

mass of Hindus, ranked below the Vedas in order of 

sacredness. 

The Court held that the Rani :• of the late Raja stated 

in written statement, that they were Sudras. Apart from this, 

the Court held Upanayanam as an important evidence in 

determining as to whether the person belonged to the twice-

born class or the Sudra class. In this case, it was shown 

that !Jpan~yanam ceremony was not performed. On the basis of 

this, the Chief Justice held that the late Raja of Tanjore 

34 belonRed to the Sudra clasn and not to the twice bo~n class. 

Now, it is amply clear that sources of thH traditional 

leeal system acted as the precedence for imposing 

disabilities. This also shows, how seriously the Court was 

£ollowlne the tests which wern ~ocially accepted by the 

people to differentiate between the twice born classes and 

the Sudra class. 

Uith respnct to the use of reliaious premises, caste 

eroups did enjoy support of the courts in upholding their 

claims for preference and exclusiveness. Courts granted 

34. A.I.R., 1925, Madras 497. 
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injuctions to restrain members of particular castes from 

entering temples - even temples that were publicly supported 

d d d . d h . H" d C · 35 
an e ~cate to t e ent~re ~n u ommun~ty. DamaR,es were 

awarded for pur· if icatory ceremonies necessitated by the 

pollution caused by the presence of lower caste. Such 

pollution was actionable as a trespass to the persons of the 

higher caste worshippers. 36 It was a criminal offence for the 

members of an excluded caste, knowingly, to pollute a temple 

by his 
37 

presence These rights to exclusiveness were 

vindicated by the Courts not only where the interlopers were 

'untouchable' but also against such 'touchable' as Palshe 

Brahmans and T.ingayats, whose presence in a particular temple 

was pollutina. 

In these cases, the Courts were eivine effect to the 

notion of an overarchine, differentiated Hindu ritual order 

in which the various castes were assianed, by text or by 

custom, cm·l.a.in prerogatives and disabilities to be measured 

by concepts of Varna, of pollution, and of required 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
35. Anandrav Bhikiji Phadke V. Shankar Daji Charya, I.L.R., 

Bombay 323 (1883) Sankaralinaa Nandan V. Raja 
Rajeswara Dorai, 35 T.A.C. 176 (1908); Chathunni V. 
Appukuttan, A.I.R., 1945 Madras 232, quoted in Marc 
Galanter ~cit. p. 147. 

36. Cf. S.K. Uodeyar V. Ganapati, A.I.R. 1935 Bombay 371, 
where damages were awarded al thoueh the pat· tics aareed 
there should be no findina on the question of 
pollution, quoted in Marc Galanter, 22..:._ cit._, p. 147. 

37. Atmaram V. Xina-Emperor, A. I .R. Naapur 121, quoted in 
Marc Galanter, ~cit. p. 147. 
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ceremonial distance. Thus, in Anandrav Bhikiji Phadke V. 

Shankar Daji Charya of 1883, the Cous:·t upheld the right of 

Chitpavan Brahmans to exclude Pal she Brahmans from 

worshipping at a temple, on the ground that such an exclusive 

right 'is one which the courts must guard, as otherwise all 

high caste Hindus, would hold sanctuaries and perform their 

worship, only so far as those of the lower castes chose to 

38 allow them.' 

On the whole, it is worth mentioning that wherever the 

British Government inte~vened, lt upheld custom and this 

custom was evaluated and rationalized by the courts in terms 

of notions of ceremonial purity and pollution - existing in 

different deerees amone different er·nUJlS of Hindus. 

(C) THE ADHI~ISTRATION OF 'PERSONAL LAY' 

The Hindu law applied by the Courts in matters of 

'Personal Law' did not address itself to the multitude of 

caste eroups, but recoaniznd only the four Varnas. Under 

the leeal system, which the British established in Indla, all 

persons were subject to the same law in criminal, civil and 

commercial matters. However, a sroup of matters that miaht 

be described as • f ami 1 y 1 aw' marriaae and divorce, 

adoption, joint-family, euardianshlp, minority, leeitimacy, 

inheritance and succession and relieious endowments - was set 

38. I.L.R. 7 Bombay 323 (1883), quoted in Marc Galanter, 
2E..:., cit_., p. 147-48. This can1! has an obvious 
background of the rise of the non-Brahmin movement in 
nineteenth century I'laharaF.I•' 1 a. 
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aside and left subject to the laws of the various religious 

communities. The appliclable laws in these fields were 

'personal' rather than terri1.or·ial. In these family and 

relisious matters, Hindus were ruled by Dharmashas_J~ - not 

by the ancient t ex 1.~1 as such, but by the 

interpreted by the commentators accepted in the 

texts a.s 

locality. 39 

Marc Galanter also maintainn that the judicial treatment of 

the relation b(! tw(!en Varna and Jat i was plagued 

confusion, engendered in part, by the use of 'can I. (l' 

by 

to 

refer to both the four varnas into which Hindu society, 

theoretically, was divided by the Sanskrit law-books and to 

the multitude of existine endogamous groups or jati~. Mostly, 

caste was used in judicial matt et·~; only in its rneanine of 

jati. The personal law contained a number of instances, in 

which different ruleo wure to be applied to members of 

different varnas - in most cases, one rule for the three 

twice-born vat·lla.G and a different rule for thP. Sudras, 

irrespective of the par·ticular j_ati manifestation of any 

eiven social context. The most notable of these differences 

were in the laws of succession, of adoption and of marriae.e. 

The followino. illustralimw from various judRements 

rflflect how varna and l_~ti issues were implicated in a ~dde 

variety of ways in varieeated content.ations. 

In a case from the Patna Hieh Court of 1930 involvinP. 

---------
39. Marc Galanter, ~ cit., pp. 144-45. 
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Ba.kshish Rai and 
40 Others, a widow was found p,uilty of 

unchastity and therefore her caste members appealled that she 

should be deprived of her caste as well as estate. Leavine 

aside the details of the whole discussion, we might note that 

eventually, it wan decided that "The widow, could not 

have been deprived of her estate by the reason of her 

unchastity as the man with whom she misbehaved [had illicit 

41 
relations] was a man of her own caste, namely a Babhan." 

This shows us how the decision of the Case was made in 

consideration of the broad varna hierarchy. 

In 1929, a certain pan<~hayat had passed a resolution t.o 

the effect that no member of the Panchayat should marry a 

second wife in the lifetime of his first. Uhosoever would do 

so disreeardine the resolution, shall not be considered a 

member of the brotherhood. A member married a second time, 

when his first wife was livine. At a meetine of the 

Panchayat, an arbitrator was appointed to settle this newly 

arisen dispute. The arbitrator decidftd that the member should 

pay Rs. 500/- as fine. The decision was accepted by the 

member as binding on him. Yhen he refused to pay, a suit was 

brouaht to enforce the award ln the Case of Naralndas 

Assammal and Others V. Valabdas Vlshandas and Others of 

40. Bakshlsh Ral and others, A.I.R., 1930, Patna 564. 

41. ibid., p. 564. 
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1929. 42 

The Court held that a suit of this nature would clearly 

relate to matters affecting the internal autonomy of the 

caste and its social rcdations and it would not be open to 

the Court to go into the question of the validity or 

otherwise of a rule laid down by the Panchayat, or with the 

adequacy or propriety of a fine imposed on a person breaking 

that rule as an alternative puniHhuumt. Although, the 

deliquent here agreed to pay the fine, yet the agreement 

involved a caste question and therefore, no suit would be 

entertained to enforce it. 

Then, we have the Case of Gokul Tell V. Bania Chamar 

1924 43 relating to the issu~ of excommunication of a person 

from his caste be~ause of the adultery of his wife. The Court 

decided this Case on Ll1e line of varna model which said that 

'if the adultery has been committed with a lower caste person 

then the excommunication will be valid and if the adultery 

has been committed with higher or equal caste then not 

valid •. 

Further, the Case of Chandra .Snkhar Sen and Gopendra 

Nath Das and Rohini Benode Rakshit of may be 

--· ·---------------------------------
42. Naraindas Assammal and Others - Plaintiff V. Valabdas 

Vishandas and Others- Defendants, A.I.R. 1929, Sind 1. 

43. A.I.R. 1924, Nagpur 15'l, pp. 157-58. 

44. A.J.R. 1939, Calcutta 417, pp. 417-18. 
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considered. 

A man nanu!d Dukhiram, an Indian Christian, mat·t·ied an 

Indian christian woman named Sudakhina. He was, subsequently, 

converted to Mohamedar1ism and contracted a marriage with a 

Mohamedan woman named Alfatnnessa. Now, the question that 

arose was wl1ether an Indian Christian, who became converted 

to Mohamedanism, can take a second wife or not. The 

contention raised on behalf of the Appellant was that he 

could not, and the union of Dukhiram with Alfatannessa was an 

adulterous connexion. 

The judges decided that after his conversion, Dukhiram 

was governed by the Mohamedan law. There could be no 

question that under that law, he was entitled to contract a 

valid marriage with Alfatannessa. It would, therefore, be a 

serious thing to say that such a union was a mere adulterous 

connexion. Hence, the judges held that he was entitled to 

contract this marriage undet· the Mohamedan law, it must be a 

valid marrlase and the appeal was subsequently dismissed. So, 

the personal law wa.n maintained intact. 

This last, preceding, Instance has been described to 

emphasize how personal law wan respected as a point of 

reference even when the issue related to quea I. ions of 

community in thiH instance, those of two non-Hindu 

religions - and not only of caste. 
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IV 

A pertinent question arises Uhat other options did 

the legal system allow for ? or, are there contrastive 

cases from other societies in which a perfectly "rational" 

viewpoint was made to prevail over the historical contingency 

of local custom ? 

Let us, most briefly, compare the Indian situation with 

other colonical societies, where "law" and legal systems 

were exported or erafted. 

T. Olavale Elias clearly points out that, 

When the Enelish first settled in placon 1 ike Uest 
Indian Islands, Gibraltar and Halta, they took 
with them so much of EneliRh laws as was necessary 
to reRulate their lives there. There was no 
immediate qucntion of the recoenition of 
indisenous law, since the natives formed only a 
small proportion of the local population; but such 
traditional laws and customs as existed were 
allowed to eovern tllf 1 i vnn of those concerned. It 
is therefore, clear that no issue of 
administrative policy arises in reRard to such 
parts of the British colonial dependencies. 

However, in respect of the Asian, African and 
Pacific dependeni~es of Britain, policy becomes a 
live issue .... 

Thus, there is no doubt that the British were quite 

conscious a.a Lo whether they had to recoanlse lueal customs 

or not to recoenise them. They were guided more by th1~ 

praematism commanded by prevalent situations than by the 

45. T. Olawale Elias, A r.omparative St~qx of the 
Interaction between En~lish and l.n<:al Laws in B..£.!tish 
Dependencies, London, Stevens and Sons Ltd., 1962 1 ~·79· 
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abstract merits and demerits of 'exported' or 'grafted' 

or doctrinaire legal or social theories. 

v 

laws 

The nature of the judgements reviewed, reveals the fact 

that the Courts would not go beyond the caste rules which 

were made! from time to time for peaceful cotncistence. The 

Cour-ts paid proper attention to t.h c! c:au t e rules and to 

natural justice and if these were not followed, the case 

subsequently got dismissed. 

But, the question emerges as to why the Courts did not 

act indepnnchmtly according to the merits of the cases 

disregardful of local customs and the weight of inequitabl~ 

historical circumstances. Uhy did they need to look at these 

cases according to their own rules and procedures, placing 

too much emphasis on natural justice ? This clearly indicates 

that the British had to rule India and for that, they did not 

want to disrupt the traditional Indian belief-system. 
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CHAPTER - 4 

T~E LAKHO CHAK RIOT OF 1925 : ~HAT THE DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE 
TELLS US OR "THE JUDGEMENT OF PRACTICE" 

Since the nature of judgements durine the colonial 

period was not homoeeneous, the British sometimnn upheld the 

merits of some cases without seeking any compromise with the 

existing social order . In 1925-26, in the judgements of two 

1 Cases from Lakho Chak in the district of Monehyr·, Bihar, the 

British upheld the merits of these Cases. Even though, it 

was done under different circumstances, nonetheless, it was 

2 done. So far, I have traced only these two examples but more 

similar cases can be traced in furture in this direction. 

Since these two Cases are the result of the Lakho Chak Riot 

of 1925, an overall analysis of this incident is required. 

I 

Lakho Chak is situated under Lakhisarai Police Station 

in the district nf Mnnghyr, Bihar. Monahyr lies ir1 the 

central part of t.lu! state. Comprised within the Btlileal pur 

----------------------·--
1. The two Cases are, (a) Crown throueh Shah Anisur Rahman 

versus Amblka Sineh alias nedni Sineh and 38 Others, 
File No. 7 of 197.6, Government of Bihar and Orissa, 
Politic:a.l Department, Special Section, p.24; (b) Crown 
throueh I.S. Sachar versus Ambika Sineh and 32 Others, 
File No.7 of 1926, Government of Bihar and Orissa, 
Political Department, Special Section, p. 35. 

2. This will become clear in the process of a 
analysis of the judeements, later on. Chapter 
throw some more lieht in this regard. 
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division, Honghyr is bounded on the north by Darbhanea and 

Saharsa districts, on the east by Bhagalpur, on the west by 

Gaya and Patna. It contains four subdivisions, viz., Honghyr 

Sadar, Jamul, Beeusarai, and Khaearia, the headquar·Lnrs of 

which are located in towns bearing the names of the 

respective subdivisions. There are 39 anchal-cum-community 

development blocks and 34 Police Stations in the District.
3 

II 

This Chapter is based on some Government reports as 

well as newspaper reports on a dispute between Babhans and 

Goalas leadine to the Lakho Chak Riot in 1925. These reports 

are to be found in File No. 171 of 1925, Political (Special), 

Government of Bihar and Orissa and File No. 7 of 1926, 

Political (Special), Government of Bihar and Orissa. Various 

ne\r/spapers, e. B·, 'The Searchl iBht' , 'The Statesman •, 

·Forward', 'The l.na.der', The Pioneer' reported thir. r·iot on 

June 5 and 6, 1925. 

Let us examine the reports on the Lakho Chak riot of 

1925. The causes and character of this riot wtll be evident 

£rom the £ollowine e:x Ln:~.l·t.s o£ the three reports quott:d 

belOH. 

3. L.S.S.O' fialley, BenRal District Gazetteer ~ Hon~ 
Beneal Secretariat Book Depot, Calcul.l.a, 1909, P.l, 
P.C. Roy Chaudhury, Bihar District Gazetteer ~ tlo~lL~ 
Bihar, Supdt., Sectt. Press, Patna, 1960, p.l and S.D. 
Prasad, Census 1961 = District Census Handbook ~ 
Honp.hyr, State GovernnwTII. Publications, P. i. 
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The first report on the riot at Kiul was made by the 

then D.I.G., Bihar and Orissa. The extract of the report 

was as under : 

Hotive of the Riot 

The riot was between the Babhans and Goalas. The 
Goalas had convened a meeting which thuy ~laim was 
a purely social one. The Babhans intended to break 
it up ostensibly because the Goalas were 
conspirina to adopt certain privileges peculiar to 
the hieher castes as, for instance, the wearing of 
the sacred thread. This was the ostensible 
motive. The true motive is that there is a 
movement amongst the Goalas to resist certain 
exactions of their zamindars. Hany Goalas told me 
that from 7 to 15 days a month in Kar-l.ik and Bhado 
they have to plough for their %amindars without 
payment; that they have to sell them ehee at 6 
seers to the ~upee when the proper price is 10 
chatanks to thn rupee, milk at 1 pice instead of 1 
~. 6 cow pats per cov free, and that they are 
not eiven rent receipts. 

This above quoted extract elves us an idea of the 

dimension of the economic erievances of the riot. 

The second report was made by J.D. Sifton to the 

Secretary to the Government. of India. Sifton was the then 

Chief Secretary to the Government of Bihar and Orissa. This 

provides a fuller account of the course of that incident. To 

quof.E! the extract 

th On the evenlne of the 26 May [1925] the local 
police of Lakhisarai thana were informed that an 

4. File No. 171 of 1925, Political (Special), Government 
of Bihar and Orissa, quoted in Hetukar Jha, "Lower
Caste Peasants and Uppr:r· r.aste Zamindars in Bihar 
( 19 21-2 5) An Analysis of San£K21i t izat ion and 
Contradiction between the Two Groups", in The Indian 
Economic and Social Histor~ Review, Vol. XIV~ct.-Dec. 
1977, No.4, p.552. 
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attack was c:on t emplated by local Babhan zamindars 
upon a panclwyat of Got/ias which was called for 
the mornine of the 27 May at a village Lakho 
Chak to discuss matters of caste improvement. The 
local police sent information to the D.M. at 
Honehyr and proceeded to the scene of the intended 
riot. The Superintendent of Police started the 
same night from Honghyr with 17 armed police. 

On the mornine of the 27th before the arrival of 
the armed police at Lakho Chak a large body uf 
rioters advanced upon the village. The local 
police intervened to expostulattl and were at once 
surrounded, the Sub-Inspector and chaukidar 
received grievous injuries and the other 
constables of the party were hurt. After ill
treatine the local police, the rioterr. r·etired 
temporarily but returned to the attack soon after 
the arrival of the S.P. with his force. The 
Superintendent and S.D.O. went out to meet 
advancinc rioters and attempted to parley with 
them. The attacking party, however, to the number 
of about 3000 armed with lathis, axen and spears 
continued to advance and the police were forced to 
fire to protect thou;rdves and the Goalas. 
AlthouRh tnmpot·arily checked by the fire, the 
Babhan party continued to advance as tlH~Y 
outflanked the police on t·he both sides, the 
police were forced to retire fiehtine to the 
viJ Jaee site three or four hundred yar·ds to their 
rear. The retirement was effected in eood order 
and after the defnndine party reached the villaee 
rioters withdrew. 

The same evening the D.M. arrived in person with a 
reinforcnment of 32 armed police but no further 
attack was made nor has there been any subs~qu~nt 

disturbance in the district. 

The Goala community in South Bihar for some time 
past has been agitatlne for the Improvement of the 
social status of their caste and [pari passu with 
taklne the sacred thread they have been proposlna 
to refuse menial and other services hitherto 
rendered to their landlords. Apparently the local 
landlords resenting this collected a force in 
ot~der to break up an important. Pa.nchayat of] the 
Goalas and there seems lltll~ doubt that but for 
the timHly intervention of the police, the 
villaee of Lakho C:hak would have been sacked and 
burnt and the members of the Goala Panchayat would 
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5 
have suffered severely. 

Thus, from this report a skntch of the follow-up 

developments of the riot becomes clear. The importance of 

thi~ sketch has its bearings on the judgements of the First 

Class Hagistrate. 

The third report in this regar.d was made by S.A. Khan, 

District Officer, Bhasalpur to the Commissioner of Bhagalpur 

on July 7, 192~. This report provides the social causes of 

the riot. The extract of the report is given below : 

Goalas are ttJ.ktm as shudras and thus suffer fron• a 
lot of handicaps in the mofussil. As a class they 
do not wear the sacred thread, an emblem of hieh 
class and purity amonest the Hindus. They live by 
cultivation and very often work as field labourers 
for others. Man and woman of this class will 
readily sell milk, curd, ehee and cow dunp, at 
market places. They sometimes eo about hawking in 
the bazar.s. Early rnarrlaees, illiteracy and 
drinkinp, habits are very common. The movement is 
primarily directed aaainst these social evils. 
Meetines are held al which members are asked to 
start wearine the sacread thread, eive up early 
marriaaes, drinking and sending their women folk 
to sell thin?,s at markets. They are asked to 
believe that they are as closely connected to the 
Lord Krlshnr\ il!1 other Hindus caste¥h and should 
perform the Sradh ceremony on the 13 thday after a 
demise like them and not on the 30 like low 
castes, such as Dusadha, Mushars etc. So far the 
movcmnmt is purely social. 

5. File No. 171 of 1925, Political (Special), Government 
of Bihar and Orissa, quoted in Hetukar Jha, "Lower
Caste Peasants and Upper-Caste Zamindars in Bihar 
(1921 25) An Analysis of SanrJK!rit.ization and 
Contradiction between the Two Groups", in The Indian 
Economic !n~ So~ial History Review, Vol. XIV, no. 4, 
October-December, 1977, p.553. 
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But there is one more aspect of it. The low caste 
Hindus aenerally do some kind of benian work for 
their landlords. A Goala after he takes sacred 
thread refused to do besari or even to plouah up 
or weed the fields for his Rajput or Brahman 
landlords. The latter naturally is very much 
annoyed and would do anything to discouraae the 
infection of reform amonast Goalas from spre~dine. 
The higher caste Hindus have made no secret of 
their feelinas of resentment. MenLinas have been 
held to condemn the movement. 

The social boycott of Goalas have been advocated. 
Barbers and Brahman priests have been asked to 
stop serving the Goalas who take to the sacred 
thread. Abuses, taunts and jokes have been hunted 
on the Goalas. A printed leaflet iu Hindi has 
been distributed. This is An verse and is sung by 
hired boys iu the mofussil. 

This above quoted ext nu:t gives us an idea of the 

dimension of the social grievances of the riot. 

III 

Thus on the basis of above cited reports we can say 

that the causes of the rlot were both social ancf economic. 

The social factors leading to the riot were of the 

'Sanslcriti2iue' process as well as 'self· pur·i fic:atory' in 

nature. The Goalas' effort to adopt upper caste prlvileees, 

i.e. the wearina of sacred thread and performing the Sradh 

th ceremony on the 13 day after a demise like them and not on 

6. File No. 171 of 1925, Political (Special), Government 
of Bihar and Orissa, quoted in Hetukar Jha, wLower
Cast I! Peasants and Upper-Caste Zam i 11d;u·:1 in Bihar 
(1921-25) An Analysis of Sa~Titization and 
Contradiction between the Two Groups", in The Indian 
~con~mlc and Social Hislorl Review Vol. XIV, no-.--4: 
October-December, 1977, p ~54. 
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30th like low castes to enhance their social position 

clearly comes under the 'Sanskritization model'. But their 

efforts to eivn up early marriages, drinking, ~nndina their 

women folk to sell things at markets and to eradicate 

illiteracy from their community fall under 'Self Purificatory 

Hodel • . However, to Hetukar Jha it was only the process of 

'Sanskritization'. I think there is a need to explain 'self· 

purificatory model' differently from that of the 

'Sanskritization model' as differentiated above. 

The Goalas' resistance against certain exactions of 

their zamindars formed the economic basis of the riot. The 

low caste Hindus generally did do !Wme kind of benign work 

for their landlords. Hetukar Jha right.ly points out that, 

A people wearine the sacred thread are taken as 
respectable and are exempt from aratis services of 
this typP. They would also take it to be very 
deronatory to work as daily labourers or even as 
hired plouehmen. It is here that the movement 
col I ides with th7 vested interests of tl11: hieher 
castes of Hindus. 

It was because of this vested interest that the 

landlords and upper caste mort wanted to thwart the Panchayat 

of Goalan nt any risk. The obvious result wan the violent 

attack by the landlords and upper caste men on the Goala 

Sabha at Lakho Chak in 1925. 

7. File No. 171 of 1925, Political (Special), Government 
of Bihar and Orissa, quoted in Hetukar Jha, "Lower
Caste Peasants and Upper-Caste Zamindars in Bihar 
(1921-25) An Analysis of Sansl{titization and 
Contradiction between the Two Groups", in The Indlal! 
Economic and Social Histor~ Review, Vol. XIv:- no. 4, 
October to December, 1977, p. 554. 
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IV 

Let us see this violent atlack in detail so that we may 

observe how far this was related to the social scenario as 

well as the questions of caste customs which ultimately 

resulted in the judgements of the two cases under review. 

These judgements will be compared with that of the High Court 

judgements substantially discussed in Chapter Three. 

CASE N0.1 

The judgement of the First Case was delivered by H. 

Shamsul Huda, the First Class Magistrate, Honahyr on 1st 

Fe.&~' J 9.tb J.M..vo~Lvi"i (ht'""WH.- ~~ ~1-vtv"' A,.U.au)r ... R.t:A:4-W1-lMIL 

versus Amblka Singh alias Hedni Singh and 18 Others. 8 

Before the actual judgement it is pertinent to see the 

background of this case in detail. 

Shah Anisur Rahman was the sub inspector of police of 

I.akhisarai, within which Lakho \.ha.k village comes, in Hay 

1925 when the riotlne between Babhans and Goalas occurred at 

Lakho Cha.k. He was the complainant or flret Informant in the 

case. The facts run au und., 

8. 

On 26th May, 192~, one Sltal Das Mahton [a 
prosecution wl trwns], Panch of Distr-ict Goala 
Sabha and resident of Shankarpur within Monehyr 
pollee station lodeed Sanha to the effect that a 
Goala Sabha was eoine to be convened at Lakho Chak 

File No. 
Section), 
Archives, 

7 of 1926, Political Department (Special 
Government of Bihar and Orissa, Bihar State 

Patna, pp. 24-34. 
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on 27th May 1925 to which Prasidh Nara,y.Ln Singh 
and other Babhans were taking objQction and there 
was apprehension of breach nf peace as the Babhans 
were bent upon stopping the Goal a Sabha whi c:h was 
to meet for givini! sacred thread to the Goalas and 
to discuss Bhent-Besari other matters 
Another Sanha was lodged to this effe~t by Dwarka 
Lal Oaffadar and Banka Dusadh Chowkidar ... 

Before proceeding to the spot, the Sub-Inspector 

intimated the Superintendent of Police and Divisional 

Inspector respectively apprising them of the situation and 

requesting them to send armed constable, to prevent breach of 

peace. The S.I. with his staff reached Lakho Chak at about 

5.30 P.M. on 26 Hay, 1925. They found that the Goalas had 

assembled and were assembling for their Sabha in a Haldan or 

BaRicha to the east of Lakho Chak Basti. The report mentions 

the incident in the following manner : 

th At about 5 A.M. on 27 May 1925, halla was raised 
that the mob of Babhans whi dt uumbered about 3000 
were seen coming towards thf' pl ar:e of Sabha from 
north-east. The Goalas in the Sabha stood up and 
wanted to eo ahead and meet the Babhans. The S.I. 
and his staff pacifind them and asked them not to 
do anythinB and be calm and quiet while they (S.I. 
and his staff) went to reason with the mob. 
Prasidh ~arayan Sineh and Rissessor Sineh were 
leadine the mob]. The mob were armed with all 
sorts of weapons-lathis, pharsas, Ganrasas, swords 
and spears. The S.I. beean to reason with the mob 
and addressina Prasidh Sinah and ol.hers asked them 
not to do anythine illeeal or cannot breach of 
peace. The mob paid no heed and on aettina hint 
from the leaders fell upon the S.I. and his staff. 
The S.I. and constables were severely assaulted 
and they fell down uncounscious on the around. 
Seeine the assault on the S.l. and his staff some 
30 to 40 Goalas came running from the Sabha and 
were assaulted by the Babhans. The S.P. and 
Divisional Inspector rnached there and drew up the 
F.I.R. of the occurrance on the statement of S.I. 
[AL this juncture a bia mob of Babhanu were aaain 
advancing to attack.] The S.D.O., Inspector and 
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the armed police moved out of the village towards 
the approaching mob and were joined by the S.P. 

Then another occurence took place in which order for 

firine was to be given to disperse the mob. This forms the 

subject matter of another case which will be discussed 

separately. 

The above discussed background was the brief subject 

matter of the case on which the judgement was delivered. Let 

us see the judgement. 

47 persons were held accused in this rioting. For the 

prosecution 95 witnesses ware examined by the Magistrate. Out 

of 47 accused 11 were discharged after cross examination as 

there was no sufficient evidence aRainst them. 9 

The Maeiatrate pronounced 36 accused guilty and 

sentenced them pay fine which amounted to Rs. 5000/- in 

total. The amount of fine varied from Rs. 80 to Rs. ~50/-

depending on the seriousness of the charge. The leaders of 

the riot were fined the maximum amouttL e.g. Prasidh Narayan 

Slneh Ra. ~50/- and Bissessar Singh Rs. 550/·. In default, 

!t was ordered, to suffer 6 months of regorous imprisonment. 

The naeistrate also ordered accused Bissessar Singh to 

execute a bond of Ra. 1000/- with two sureties of simi1at· 

amount, accused Ambika Singh, ftakunda Sineh alias Kamo Baber, 

Rameshwar Sineh and Parmeshwari Singh to execute bonds of 
------------------------

9. I have avoided the details of this cross-examination. 
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Rs. 500/- eadt with one surety each of similar amount, for 

keeping the peace during the period of one year from 1st 

February, 1925. 

Let us examine the Second Case related l.o this incident 

which was also decided on 1st February 1926. 

The judgement of thc ;,,H:ond Case was also delivered by 

M. Shamsul Huda, the First Class Magistrate, Monghyr on 1st 

February, 1926 involving Crown through I.S. Sachar versus 

Ambika Singh alias Medni Sjneh and 32 Others. 10 

The Inspector of Police I.S. Sachar was the first 

informant in this case and he himself drew up the F.I.R. on 

his own statement. How he came to the plac:1: of occurrence 

and under what circumstances, have already been discussed in 

the background of the case no.l. Since this Case was the 

result of the same incident, as in the case the First one, 

the other details were the same which have already be em 

out 1 i ned barring undcr· what circumstances the pollee renor· ted 

to firing on tlte rioting mob of Babhans in their second 

reound of attack as the S.P. hirnnelf was assaulted this time. 

This needs a little bit of elaboration. 

10. File No.7 of 1926, Political Department (Special 
Section), Government of Bihar and Orissa, Bihar State 
Archives, Patna, pp. 35-48. 
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The S.P. and the S.D.O., first of all, tried to pacify 

the mob of Bahhans which were in a very frenzied and frantic 

state of mind and were not in the mood to listen to what thH 

S.P. and the S.D.O. told them or ordered them to do. 

The situation then became very critical and there 
seemed no way preventing a conflict and riot 
between the Goa 1 as and Babhans. The Goal as in t h 11 

Sabha were behind the police and the mob were 
trying to surround the Goalas and Police by flank 
manoeuvre. 

The S.D.O. then gave orders for firing. It was found 

that In all 114 rounds had been fired which shows the 

seriousness of this incidence. Many people were killed and 

seriously wounded from both the sides. However, the 

casualities on the part of Babhans were quite heavy. 

The First Class Magistrate in his judgement held 33 

persons guilty and sentenced them to pay fine which amounted 

Rs. 4100/- in total in default to suffer rigorous 

imprisonment for 6 months each except 6 wounded accused who 

would suffer rigorous imprisonment of 1 month each in default 

of payment of fine. 

For the prosecution of these 33 accused, 109 witnesses 

were cross-examined. The Magistrate had also taken into 

consideration the fact that 24 accused were also the accu~HHi 

in the first case in wl1ich "S.I. Anisur Rahman and his staff 

and some Gonlan were more or less severely a~:a.~ault.ed, and 

that the Babhans suffered heavy casualities on account of the 
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firing." Therefore a severe and hard punishment is not 

called forth. The First Class Magistrate also took the 

following facts under consideration. 

According to evidence- adduced the casuallties on 
the side of the Babhans are three killed by 
eunshot or its effect viz. Dwar·ka Singh, Bhaewat 
Singh, and Manji Singh, six (Bharosa, Makhu, 
Misri, Palakdh;-u·i, Raehubir and Ramdhan) six 
injured and wounded by gunshot. These can not be 
the only casualities when it [would] be remembered 
that 114 rounds were fired from Henri Martini 
rifles of .476 bore from close ranee at the mob 
numberine 5000 to 6000. The mob when retiring 
were seen pickine up and taking away their 
wounded. 

Like the First Case in which some of the leaders were 

ordered to execute bond for keeping the peace. In this case 

too, the Maeistrate ordered accused Hadho Singh, Bharosa 

Sineh, Hakhu Sineh, Misri Singh, Palakdhari Singh, Raehubir 

Singh and Ramdhan Sinah to execute bond of Rs. 200/- each to 

keep the peace during the period of one year from 1st of 

February, 1925. 

The Kasistrate had also ordered to pay Rs. 500/- as 

compensation to the heirs of deceased Shibdiyal Gope out of 

the fine jf realized from the accused. Shibdiyal Gope had 

come to attend the Goala Sabha at Lakho Chak was very badly 

injured in the conflict between the Goalas and Babhans and 

received eun shot wounds, as a result of which he died in 

Lakhisarai Hospital next day. The Court admitted that his 

death was caused by the offence of riotine committed by the 

Babhans, therefore, ordered payment of Rs. SUO/- as 
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compensation. 

that , 

In the end of th£-! judgement, the Magistrate mainLd ned 

In view of the puni~tunent which the Babhans 
received already merited by their own action and 
in consequence of which I have treated the accused 
most leniently I hope that the communal ill
feeling between Babhans and Goalas will subside 
and they will henceforth live in peace and amity 
learning a lesson from th~h very deplorable 
incidents and occurrence of 27 Hay 1925. 

v 

Thus on the basis of above cited reports as well as the 

particulars of the judgements, these two Cases linked with 

Lakho Chak riot of 1925, are substantjally different from the 

High Court judgements of numerous cases already examined in 

Chapter Three of this dis~ortation. The High Court 

judgements explicitly maintained the Varna hierarchy by 

sidetracking the very merits of the Cases concernncJ. To 

justify this position the judges went extensively into the 

procedure of customary law/panchayat justice and natural 

law/natural justice. 

But, contrary to this finding, in the case of Lakho 

Chak the First Class Magistrate obviously did not confine 

himself in the clutches of Varna hierarchy. He had tried h1s 

best to uphold the merits of the Cases concerned. As 

reflected in the background of these Cases, the intervention 

of police was due mainly to maintain the law and order as 
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thAre was fear of the breach of peace. But, if we discern 

what exactly led Babhans to go on offensive against the 

police as well as on the Goalas, we find l.hat it was the 

Goala's consciousness to improve their caste status by 

adopting sacred thread and boycotting Baith Besari (customary 

presence to the Maliks on the occasion of fes1.ivals and 

marriages) and various kinds of exactions by the zamindars 

and upper caste people. These measures directly came into 

conf:ict with the vested interests of the zamindars and the 

upper caste people. 

The judgements against the rioters'fattackers 1 (Babhans) 

and in favour of the attacked ones (Goalas) thus, prove that 

the Court in a way upheld the measures taken by the Goala 

Sabha in which caste customs predominated. However, one 

should keep in mind that no particular statement has been 

made in the judgements regarding the Goalas' right to wear 

sacred thread. Since the Goalas wern on defensive, the 

police on the basis of Sanha lodged by Sital Oas, by its own, 

logic, had to side with thmn. Since the Police and the 

Judiciary were part of the same State, the Court justified 

the police firine because they themselves had become a tareet 

of the Babhans. 

position. 

Moreover, 

The State had also to defend its own 

for the Goalas, it wa:1 a. victory of their 

cause. The compensation eranted to Shibdiyal Gope, who died 

in this riot, by the Court also led them to feel that the 
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Court had justified their cause. An eyewitness expressed his 

views with great enthusiasm and pride that the Goalas were 

victorious ln this riot. He said that. "it led to the end of 

all sorts of exploitation by the zamindar and upper caste 

11 people and the Goalas started wearing the sacred thread." 

This was not the end of the stor·y. The followine 

extract from the confidential diary of the Superintendent of 

Pol ice, th Monehyr, dated the 15 March 1926 states, 

The feelings between Babhans and Goalas in 
Lakhlsaral are still very strained. The latter 
held a meeting on 1.3.1926 and resolved Lhat they 
would refrain from doing any menial work for the 
higher caste Hindus in furtur·e, that they would 
universally adopt the sacred thread and that their 
females should Y2 longer be allowed to sell milk 
or collect fuel. 

It was forwarded to the Chief Secretary to the 

Government of Aihar and Orissa for information. It further 

mentions, "The lenient punishment meted out to the Babhans in 

the Lakho Cbak (Lekhisarai) riot case does not appear to have 

eased the tension between the two communities. • 13 This shows 

the pre-eminence of caste-customs from which the Lakho Chak 

riot had r- resulted. This cannot be reduced only to a law and 

11. Personal interview with Bundi Prasad Yadav, Teacher, 
Primary School, Lakho Chak, March 1994. This point will 
be elaborated in Chapter Five. 

12. File No. 7 of 1926, Political Department (Special 
Section), Gov •. ldilHnt of Bihar and Orissa, p.SO. 
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order for the State. Therefore, the judgements of 

these cases are quite related to the caste-customs and are 

pointers to an attitude of thA British that in social matters 

is necessarily very different from its expression in other 

contexts. 
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CHAPTER - 5 

THE LAHHO CHAR RIOT OF 1.925 : AS REFLECTED Itt THE FOLH 

TRADITION 

I 

In 1.925-26 a caste :riot occu:r:red at Lakho Chak in the 

dist:rict of' MonghyJP~ Biha:r. A I though i t b:ro ke out on the 

issue of' 'sac:red th:read~ ~ a syMbol of' p:restige~ when the 

Goal as of' this :region clai..ed to have legi tiiQate :right to 

wea:r sac:red th:read,. the :real f'acto:rs leading to this :riot 

we:re ~o~rulti-f'aceted. It a:rose,. acco:rding to the Lo:rik 

(f'olk-song)~ against the socio-cultu:ral and econoMic 

hegeMOny of' the Za11tinda:rs and the uppe:r caste people. It is 

wo:rth noting that in the Lo:rik (f'olk-song) an eMPhasis is 

given on cui tu:ral aspects as the causative f'acto:rs of' this 

:riot alongside the socio-econoMic £acto:rs of' the docuMenta:ry 

evidence. This shows the c:rucial dif'f'e:rence between the 

a:rchi~al and o:ral sou:rces as the cultu:ral diMension of' this 

phenoMenon is highlighted MO:re in the Iatte:r. This f'act 

itself' is :re£lective of' hot~~~~ in the 11popula:r11 theo:ry of' 

society, caste questions had at least as g:reat a place as 

'"econoMic•• f'acto:rs in the sel£-unde:rstanding of' the people. 

That the B:ri tish a.dMinist:ration chose to inte:rvene in the 

context o£ this :riot to f'inally delive:r a Judge..ent 

sensitive to these aspi:rations of' the Goal as highlights fo:r 

us the dete:rMining :role that cui tu:ral £eatu:res had even on 

the Making o£ the Judicial assess..ent. 

The Chanan :region is coMp:rised of' 1.8 villages~ one of' 

theM being Lakho Chak t~~~hich t~~~as unde:r the ZaMinda:ri of' 
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P:rasiclh Na:rayan Singh. He was the chie£ opp:JPesso:r o£ this 

~egion.1 This is also bo:rne out by the £olk-songs e.g. 

<'f K<trwt Jitcron it ~ ~ gz 

<'fWil% llfctfuH ~ ~ qfft2 

[They <ZaMinda:rs> £o:rced the Goala Males to plough and 

the Goala woMen to cl:raw wate:r in pitche:rs.l 

The Goalas o£ Lakho Chak had to :rende:r these custoMa:ry 

se:rvices to their landlo:rds. These so:rts o£ custoMa:ry 

se:rvices •e~e the pa~t o£ socio-econoMic oppression and 

there£o~e ro~Med the basis or socio-econoMic reasons or this 

:riot. But the cultu:ral oppression by the zaMinda~s who 

1:11e.re MOstly Babhans by caste, acted as c:rucial racto~s 

behind this. The WOMen£olk of the Goalas we~e the Main 

ta:rget in this :regik:rd. A £olk song points out how P:rasidh 

Na~ayan Singh behaved with a newly Ma~~ied Goala woMan. The 

sto~y begins like this: 

A newly Mar:ried woMan o£ the Goala coMMunity had coMe 

to Lakho Chak. When she went to d~a~ wate~ froM a nea~by 

well to £iII hero pi tche:r and bu.cket, P:rasidh Na:rayan Singh 

eyed Jae:r and asked to d:raw soMe wate:r to wash his hands and 

MOUth. She :refused, and told hiM that she was CrooM the 

vi II age o£ SoJid Eka:roan and her b:rothe:rs Ye:re 2aMinda:rs 

-------------------------------------------------------------
1. Pe~sonal inte~view with Bundi P~asad Yadav, Teacher, 

2. 

School .. Lakho Chak, Na:rch 1994. See 

Appendix - B, p. 118. 

The transc:ribed ve:rsion o£ the Io:rik folk-song), 

~eco:rded in Na:rch 1994, see Appendix - A, p. 9~. My 

t~anslation is intended to convey the gist or the 

actual wo:rds or the o:riginal. 
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like hiM <P~asidh Na~ayan>. This is iMPo•tant to note 

:because such instances we:roe :roa~e in :rou:roal a.~eas whe:roe a. 

wo~a.n :roesisted a. 2a~inda.~. P:roa.sidh Na~ayan oat oC his ange~ 

L:rooke he:ro pitcher "'i th his shoes and who I e :body got 

d~enched. She took it as an insult and na~~ated this sto:roy 

to Many Goal a leade~s such as Si tal Das, Pal at Das .. T:roi loki 

Das etc. The ve:rosion oC the Colk-song is given below:-

~ fdfuJ1 < ~> <1 w1m lf1cn 
IDil; m;ft ~ ~ <1 wiiil<h ~ 
~ ~ ~ fRCfl q"Fft ~ 
Jft,~ 3ft~ AA ~if~ 

JJffi) ~ ~ ~ ~ q"Fft \1lt 
Jftqf.Rn~~M~ 
JR ~ il<1<J; (f(l:R ~ tm t ~ ~ ~ 
Jft ~ ~"{ ftcr-m ~ ~ ~ ~ 
fila ~ <1lkl ~ ;;mat'( ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ <RfT CFft ffi t mR 

Jft ~ ~ q-RRn ~ CFft ~ ii6R 

Jft~~qf.Rnm:t~~~ 

~ <k11<141 -rn ~ t ~ 
ifPHf t ~ ~ <vm mJE ~ ~ 
m ~ ~ iiE<1 ~ ~ ~ (fl(l 

:Jttgm:m~~ 

am ~ GIJfK«tl ~ ~ 
qf.m m:t i9l ~ :Jiqol "£[{ JR;A 

ffiT 3tlf.m ~ ~ <ift ~ 
~ijtt~~~~ 
~tl~~~~~~ 
JR-JR ~ ~ ~ ~ \lN ~ ~ 
Jft~%JR~~ 
~m'Jficfl~~~~ 
~ ~ ft:iuR f{a I if ~ ~ ''lfilq Ill 
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~~~%JllfGT~~ 
~~~~m~~~ 
JIR ~ ~ :mTlfUI ~ ~ j ~ 
~ t \lJR,(fl it ~ ~ ~ 
~ % ~ ¢f % it "1RRIOI it ~ i1ik 
m 3PI ~ PR..-~ qf.RI1 g lffsft i1a 
gfq ~ ~ it ~ ~ j <J."t fcNR 
00 ~ ~ ~ "19R it ...t qof=t 

ffm~mut~~t~ 
~ fclfun ~ ;;:;rn ~ cl K'i r.t<f; rifq3 

[In this ~ Might note that 11P:rasidh Nayayan t:raced 

the cause of his insult to the undue :rise in the MO:rale of' 

the Sud:ras • He kept thinking fu:rthe:r that the salt'Je ~:re 

:ready to put on the sac :red th:read. •• 1 

This played a c:rucial :role in the Goalas~ MObilization 

against P:rasidh Na:rayan Singh. Na:r:rating he:r sto:ry the 

feMale p:rotagonist said .. 11My fathe:r and b:rothe:rs a:re 

ZaMinda:rs like P:rasidh Na:rayan even then I neve:r went out of 

MY house and neve:r d:rew wate:r froM the well fo:r zaMinda:rs ... 

The claiM Made by the Goala lady of belonging to a 

zaMinda:r faMily points to the bu:rgeoning aspirations of soMe 

lo~:r caste of the a:rea. 

The following set of :rhyMes confo:rMS to this 

gm~~~~ 
M ~ '5flf~l<«<l 6JlR ~rn 

~ =n ~ rn iTfl \R it m<. 

3. The t:ransc:rihed ve:rsion of the lo:rik (folk-song>. 

:reco:rded in Ma:rch 1994. See Appendix - A. pp. 95-96. 
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tJt-n 61lff«CII t it-ft lR t ~ qRf 4 

[ My native village is Sojid Ek:raon. My f'athe:r and 

b:ro the:rs a:re zaMi nda:rs I ike you. Even then I neve:r went out 

of' M!f hoMe to se:rved wate:r to zaMinda:rs.l 

She to I d Pal at Das that one day o:r the o the:r the 

Goalas £':roM dif'f'e:rent villages will stop Ma:r:rying thei:r 

gi:rls at Lakho Chak because of' this zaMinda:ri opp:ression of' 

Babhans. It is he:re that the newly Ma:r:ried woMen a:re 

subjected to all so:rts of' exploitation by zaMinda:rs and 

uppe:r caste people. 

well f'o:r zaMinda:rs. 

They a:re f'o:rced to d:raw wate:r £':roM the 

F:roM the ue:ry day a woMan gets down 

£':roM the Ma:r:riage palanquin, she had to sta.:rt sowing and 

ha:rvesting of zal'lllind.a.rs" land. She £urther told Palat Das, 

••1 t is because of' MY ha:rad luck that I got Ma:JP:ried at Lakho 

Chak. 11 To quote the ve:rsion of' f'olk-song :-

tt~-~ iij ~ ~ <1 ~<!l-ew. t ~ 
~ f;;;{ iij cll<'f)% ma ~ ~ iR 
~ Jifq if im) iij i(ll:ff 6pf"'J4 I{ 

~ fdfm it utm lR ;jJ4"f< RCII 1mm ~ qRf 

q5(t it 3'<Rt ~ tfq;n t ~ 
J.l1lJ ~ \il{dt~ <1wrm ~ s 

[Add:ressing Babu Nahato Manage:r and the people of' 

Lakho Chak, she sta:rted saying that so..e day onwa:rds in 

f'utu:re Lakho Chak will £'ace boycott :rega.:rding Ma:rital 

:relations due to the existence of' the Babhan zaMinda:rs in 

4. The t:ransc:ribed ve:rsion of' the lo:rik (f'olk-song), 

:reco:rded in Na:rch 1994, See Appendix - A, p. 97. 

5. The t:ranscriLed version of' the lo:rik <f'olk-song), 

:reco:rded in Ma:rch 1994, See Appendix - A, p. 98. 
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the vi Ilage who secu:re night-long se:rvice o£ d:rauing wate:r 

£:roM the newly Ma:r:ri ed L:ri de. She :reg:re ts he:r i Il-l uck 

saying that :r-ight since the day o£ getting down £:rooM the 

palanquin she has :been engaged in planting saplings.] 

Ill 

These we:re the socio-cultu:ral and econoMic £acto:rs 
' 

that led Goalas to sea:rch £o:r a nett identity £o:r theMselves. 
' 

The na:r:ration o£ events in the £olk t:radi tion quoted ahove 

is an eMLodi ..en t o£ this ongoing u:rge. Fo:ro the £o:rMation o£ 

this ne~ identity. "Sac:red th:read.. becaMe a syMbol because 

lets or social p:re:stige and values =e!'e attached to it. 

People wea:ri ng the sac:roed th:roead we:re taken as :respec taLI e 

and ..e:roe exeMpt £:rooM lots o£ custoMa:ry se:rvices hi the:rto 

:rende:red to' zatoinda:ros and uppe:r caste people. They NOUld 

also t.ake it to Le ve:roy de:roogato:roy to ..o:rk as daily 

labou:rel's o:r even as hi :red plou.ghmm. 
' 

Hetukal' Jha :rightly 

points out that it is he:re th.at the MOveMent coli ides with 

the vested inte:roests o£ the higher> castes o£ Hindus.6 

To achieve this goal .. the Goalas o£ Lakho Chak sta:rted 

a MOve..ent against all so:rots o£ zatoinda:ri opp:ression. They 

sta:rted caste :JPe£o:roMs th:rough both Models i.e. 

"Sansk:ritization .. and 'sel£ PUlPif'icato:ry.. as outlined in 

detail in Chapte:ro Fou:r. 

The lo:rik <£olk-song) £ocuses extensively how the 

Goal as began to ·£o:rM a new i den ti ty. 

evident £:rooM the £ollowing ve:rse : 

This consciouness is 

-------------------------------------------------------------
6. Hetuka:r Jha .. op. cit .• p. 554. 
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c¢1 fcR <itt ~ -zyf fu7it lFill1 ~ JfFft Elff{ 

6FRT ~ cl~«m if m gm 

~~~~~~ . .. " . ~ 
cl Wl m if IDI ~ \f\lR 
Jrt: m ~ <1Pft zm ~ ~7 

[MP. P~asidh Na~ayan <Babhan) •hy don#t you £olio• ou~ 

~~ds. We have been holding you high £o~ long but now we a~e 

£ed up. We <Goalas) t-Jill convene l*eeting at Lakho Chak# tse 

wi II call Goal as £~oM all ove~ £o~ woajo~ ~e£o~M at Lakho 

Chak keeping ou~se I ues "'e II equipped to IQee t any type of' 

collusion.] 

With this intention in Mind. as the Eolk t~adi tion 

na~~ates. they dist~ibuted lette~s to the Goalas of' 

di££e~ent a~eas. In the lette~s. it was w~itten that 

'eve~yone had to b::Jtting one lathi, one bundle o£ st::Jttaiii1J, one 

~upee and one Kg. rtice with onesel£. In this .oay the Goalas 

challenged the hegeMOny o£ the uppe::Jtt caste Hindus which 

aroused the anger o£ BaLhans who ~:roe adaMant that not a 

single goala uouid he alloNed to wea::Jtt the sacred thread. 

Thus •e £ i nd a series o£ exchanges o£ challenges and 

counter-challenges aMOng both the coMMUnities in the 

£olk-songs where they have used abusive language £o~ each 

other. The £ollowing verse will substantiate this 

~ mf lfM<41 \Uf~k:1CII it ~ 
~€fP.RT~t~q{~ 
~clm~~m~~ 
~ z iflg &1 1<(1 ifiA t ~ 
JJ«t t ~ iJi ~ <'1Wtliw> JJlq 

?. The transc~ihed ve~sion o£ the lo~ik (£olk-song), 

recorded in March 1994, See Appendix - A, pp. 94-95. 
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-«t %" ~ mi cit ~ M)~at if ftt«1 
ftl;ln ~ ~ t If« cfrgtf fm ~ 
~ Ji1cro:ri ~ ~ ~ tti1% 1Jlq 

~ lJlqm ~ ~ Mlf~at Jilt ~ 
[ As soon as both the nanage:r caMe ou.t of the inn. 

they we:re seen by M:r. P:rasidh, the Babhan. He sta:rted 

:rebuking T:ri loki Da.s saying "0.. T:ri loki Das I isten to Me if" 

you have any pu:ri ty of descent only then wi 11 you :retu:rn to 

Lakho Chak village. But if you have a polluted Mate:rnal 

ancest:ry then you ~ill :reMain hidden inside the hoMe.] 

This challenge of the Babhans \I!JaS equally :reto:rted Ly 

Goalas leade:rs like Baudhu Hhalifa and T:riloki Das. the 

P:resident of Goala SaLha. Baudhu Khal if a :reacted in the 

following Manne:r: 

~ m '*1"1<(1 ~ rn gJJlf; ~ 

af.l ~ :Jii imZT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ftt?: ;n ~ ~ JT« ~ m :JIEfa1Z 

~ \Wfl i1ml ~ l%fhlt~ \Wit ~ orA 

~~~~~Etltl 
JR-JR ~ m ~ ~ fcmz 
wit~ \<f(1"'J'hqt ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ijfJfd ~ lJ)cron ~ Jl{4!l1 ~ JmR 

\:Pf ~ ;;;rna ~ t ~ g Jmr{ 

~ m {W-fT i1lRT t ~ JtR ~ 
[ Listen ! Manage:r T:ri loki Das, £ollow MY wo:rds ; do 

not let Me Le se:rved o:rde:rs even in naMe that a:re a 

challenge to the bona£ ides Maternal I ine of MY Li:rth and the 

bloody BaLhan would Le taught a telling lesson Ly the 

-------------------------------------------------------------
8. The t:ransc:ri Led ve:rs ion o£ the I o:ri k ( £o I k-song). 

:reco:rded in Ma:rch 1994, See Appendix - A, pp. 99-190. 

9. ibid ... p. 199. 
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g:race of' MY Gu:ru. At this T:riloki Das was plunged into his 

own thoughts. He responded to Baudhu Khalif'a by Legging f'or 

his attention and decla:ring the Goalas in gene:ral to be an 

inca:rnation f':roM thei:r MOthe:r Du:rga. <eMphasis added>. 

Thus. it is clea:JP that the Goal as Neo:roe pJPepaJPed to 

f'ight with Babhans to achieve thei:JP goal i.e. a new identity 

which in tuJPn. Might enhance thei:r social position. 

Baudhu Khalif'a f'uJPtheJP challenged the ZaMindaJPi of' 

P:ras i d.h Na:rayan and asked if' he has the cou:rage to coMe to 

Lakho Chak to stop the MeaJPing of' the sacJPed th:read. 

Witness helot.'! the aMalgaMation of the of :zat~ti nda:ri 

and that of' t:he :religiously app:rop:ria.ted cultu:ral 

signif'icance of' DuJPga by the Goala coMMUnity. 

~ \<k't""MI ~ =tl<llllll ~ ~ 

~ ~ g 9liffET ~ it ~ 1 R 141Jl ffi t mit 
9J¢t t ~ ~ m clR<Im J1lcT 
~ ~ m o:R ~ <'IWil% l1lcl 
m q01m i1lRT ~ ftt.1<'1 ~1~ 1 if 
\1qenml~~JWJt~ 
f.l;fun ~ ~ ~ IT« rntt ~ 
=t1{{T ;;;pfjc; lf~a I ~'>Cfcl€ aR iN 00 

~ itit uuri< ful1 ~ ~ ~ cl w1m 
~ tcit 6Pfi<full ~ IT« ~ ~ 
\lJf VI"Fl fr.fl ~ t ~ it ~ 
mt~~~f!Rft6f(Rl%~~ 
~ ft-f ~ ~ JJ« dwtm lJiq 

@\1 ~ ~ g).ll it cllTm 

~l'clft+t 6t ~">1<(1 ~ quf;J if Uit 

-------------------------------------------------------------
!.Cit. The t:ransc:ri:Led ve:rsion of' the o:rik <f'olk-song) • 

:reco:rded in Na:rch 1~~4. See Appendix - A, pp, 199-191. 
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[Baudhu asse:rted that even zaMinda:ri t~as not thei:r 

[the Babhans" 1 inhe:l'i tance £:roM thei:l' ancestxoy and i£ Lakho 

Chak wa~ de~~ined ~o Lea~ ~he zaMinda~i, ~hey would Le 

dislodged 

:re!e:r:ring 

th:l'ough the adoption o£ 

to and reposing his faith 

the sac:red th:l'ead, 

in Dhal"Ma and Mother 

Du:l'ga. At this, TlPi loki Manage:Jr> speci£ied the day o£ the 

Caste Sabha on the £ollowing Wednesday, that being MO:re 

auspicious than the Tuesday, calling theM <Babhans> on the 

saMe day to Lakho C~ak.l 

Acco:10di ng to the above cited ve:rse the day of this 

:riot was Wednesday when the Goalas we:re to convene a caste 

sabha. It is :reMa:rkable to note that the Gove:l'nMent Repo:10ts 

:reco:l'd this :riot on 27th May 1925 i.e. Wednesday. This 

clea:rly indicates that even the t:rans .. i tted MeMO:ries £xooM 

genexoation to gene:ration a:re equally histo:rical which Might 

:reinfo:rce the hypothesis that sotrJe histo:l'ical "':l'i tings can 

Le done by t~teans o£ .. e .. o:l'ies. 

F:l'oM this exchange o£ challenges by both the Babhans 

and the Goalas, they ~nt on to Mobilize thei:r :respective 

coMMUnities. 

Fu:JOthe:l', 

p:l'esident o£ 

acco:rding to the lo:l'e, T:riloki Das, the 

the Coala Sabha W:l'ote t~tGbilising lette:l's 

to £a:JO-£lung a:10eas o£ Coe thapu:r, Sikand:ra, Ballabhpur 

to so..e pa:rts of eyen SaMastipu:r, Daga:ra 

south. This shows 

Gaon .. Dudi and 

the wide sp:read consciouness aMOng Goalas 

of' Lakho Chak who lft!':re all set to e:radicate socio-cul tu:ral 

and econotoic opp:l'ession and c:10eate a new identity £o:r thei:r 

coMMUnity in the adJacent :l'egions as well. 

On the other hand, Babhans unde:l' the I eade:l'shi p of' 

P:10asidh Ha:rayan Singh -..e:re also p:repa:ring to counter any 
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type oE Goal as" MOYe to c~eate a new identity. The 

follo~ing verse sho~s Prasidh Marayan"s snch p~eparation:-

~ ~ ~ tt (fll:Fff l1i<n if ~ i ftllcrm 
31i1 m ~ t ~ oo f31Jl<(l ~ litER 
Ji'r<ro it ~ ~ JP:RI ~ ~ ~ 

~ cl wfril<h :itR ~ ~ :ffl1? 
~ t\1 m f*M gm ~ ~11 

[ Prasidh Ma~ayan gave a general call by beating d~u~s 

in the Yillages with Babhans" doMination inciting theM 

the~eby to take thei~ collective defence against the 

elabor-ate prepa:rati ons of T:ri loki Das to be Made the next 

day. Then., the Babhans en~~r~asse ~~e to loot and ~ansack the 

Goalas belongings, thus a:rxaanging Coxa a cott.~petent check 

against the possible Caste Sahha by Txailoki Das.l 

Conside:ring the dange:r f:roM the Bahhans, the Goalas 

took soMe p:reyentiue ..easu:res. T:ri loki Das Y isi ted lltonghy:r 

to Meet 

p:rotection. 

Sital »as and axaxaange Eo:r B:ritish Milita:ry 

~ ~ft&MKi ~ ~ t f*11Y 
~ ~ m iW! ~ qtcRrJ t ~ 
~ifltc.m:FTI~~i~ 
<it-'m: ~ ~ J«l(t 6JIR Wren cl1TRf 12 

With this p:recaution the Goal a Sabha 1o0as established 

on 27th Nay., 1925. Its chief ohJectiYe was to dist:rihute 

the sac~ed th~eads +n :::o...lnn+ :::o. "'"" .. nn_n.,.l ::.+n,...., i .., 11 V::o...l::.uu .... ..., ...,., __ r.,. ~··--··-·-.~••..,..,_..,......,.,..,. ••-• .,...,.,..., __ • 

-------------------------------------------------------------
11. The txaansc:rihed Yexasion oE the lo:rik (folk-song)., 

xaecoxaded in Ma:rch 1994, See Appendix - A, p. 1fit9. 

12. ibid ... p. 105. 
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This change o£ noMenclatu:re was due ~~t.rainly to the £act that 

the Goalas we:re called ~Ahi:rs6 and ~Bahi:rs6 by the Bahhans. 

Jlt ;nJI ~ ~ llfrn-cdro ~ tJ ;nJI 

JJfrn-idro ;m ~ M ~ ~ \:R(ft ;mJ-3 
[ Ah ! they <Bahhans> have naMed <us> ~Ahi:ra6 

~ Bahi :ra6 
6 which we a:re vowed to cede 

instead. 1 

and adopt ~Yadav# 6 

The Bahhans had p:revented all B:rah~~t.rans £:roM pe:r£o:rMing 

the :rites o£ the sac:red th:read £o:r the Goalas. In the 

absence o£ the B:rah~~tan# Akkal Das who was a Goala becaMe the 

pu:rohit to pe:rCor~ the :rite.14 

But once the sac:red th:read ce:reMOny sta:rted# the 

Bahhans £:roM di££e:rent localities such as RaMpu:r# Nano# 

RaMChand:rapu:r6 Ba:rahia6 and Rhuntaha etc. attacked the Goala 

Sabha and tried to disrupt it by to:rce. 

Since the pol ice had al:ready a:r:rived at Lakho Chak to 

~aintain peace~ the Su~-Inspecto:r t:ried to pacify the MOb o£ 

Babhans who we:re a:rMed ~ith t:raditional weapons. They 

:re£used to listen to the S. I. and sta:rted th:ro"'ing stones at 

the police Eo:rce. 

The violent MOL o£ the Babhans attacked the 

Suh-Inspecto:r •ho was se:riously ..ounded. Kow6 not only the 

-------------------------------------------------------------
13. The t:ransc:ribed ve:rsion of the lo:rik <folk-song)# 

:reco:rded in Ma:rch 1994. See Appendix - A.. p. 198. 

1.4. Pe:rsonal inte:~~view with Bundi P:rasad Yadav 6 teache:r, 

p:riMa:ry school, Lakho Chak. Na:rch 1994. See 

Appendix - B6 p. 119. 
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Goal as but the pol ice as \~Jell becaMe the ta:rget o£ Babhans. 

The Pol ice we:re £o:rced to :resort to £iJ:Oing in which ~any 

Bahhans weJ:Oe killed and seveJ:Oal wounded. 

~ c;fpm =tOR g croR 
~m~tit~ 
mt Jlif 6111"ic: <A I t ~ ~ f!rnA 
~ mf<;m rzmwu m=t ~tlg m ~ 
~ ~ 'flt:ha, ifll:fl t if ita m 
awim if~ ~ ~ t "lR 

~ <1>\d l'"fCII ~ ~ JrPt 
~ F.i ~ Jlli5h41 JtRcn ~ ~ ~ t it QR15 

[Taking an ove:ra!! view of the situation, the S.!. 

o:rde:red his a:rMed :ranks to open £i:re on the zaMindaJ:O and Co. 

As a J:Oesul t ten to twenty casual i ties occuJ:OJPed dispeJ:Osing 

the Babhans. This led to blood-shedding at Lakho Chak. A£te:r 

this, the MilitaJ:Oy captain chased the J:OioteJ:Os away. 

Accorodi ng to the Gover-nMent Repor-ts discussed in 

ChapteJ:O FouJ:O, Shibdayal, a Goala, was killed in the roiot by 

the Pol ice £ir-ing who .as coMpensated by the Fi:rst Class 

MagistJ:Oate in his JudgeMent. The loJ:Oik also Mentions this 

and na:rJ:Oates the killing o£ Shibdayal by the police in 

con£usion to J:Oecognise whether- he was a Babhan oJ:O a Goala. 

This confusion was caused because Shibdayal had a veJ:OMilion 

Ma:rk on his £oJ:Oehead which was gener-ally p:ractised by the 

Babhans. Considering hiM a Babhan the Police £iJ:Oed, killing 

hi Ill on the spot. To goal as it was a sup:re~e 

sac:ri£ice ro:r the cause or Goa!a Sahha i.e. caste :refo:r~ for 

a new identity. Fo:r this descJ:Oiption the I oJ:Oi k'' s" 

15. The tJ:OanscJ:Oibed ve:rsion o£ the loJ:Oik (£olk-song), 

J:Oeco:rded in Na:rch 1994, See Appendix - A, p. 115. 
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Ye~sion can be unde~stood as giYen below :-

* ~ Jlli;()_41 ~ ~ ~ it tm: 

~ ~l«llk"f ~ ~ mrn: 
~ ~ i9ffi :mf ~ g quA 

~ ~ iij Cf1lHT ~ ~ 
~ 6t ~ €{l)HT ~ JfFl :mit 
~ ~ ~ mf5ff mft::m t ~ 
~ ~ tR;cn ~ mf5ff ~ ii ~ 
ill:m ~ ~ mf5ff ~ ~ 
lKit ~ i1J.:R1 ~ ql lfFron JfOO 
Jltl iE f'tt«a lcl \ffift ii '4ktc Ill 
~ mf(R ~1«4k'f m<J; ~ ~16 

[While returning after the chasing away or the Babhans 

ac~oss the rail-~oad~ Shibdayal was confused •ith one or the 

fleeing Bhabhans [The f'i~ing] killing Sibdayal happened 

due to the utter confusion of' Shibdayal bearing a YerMi 1 ion 

Mark on his ro~ehead which gaye hiM the look or a Babhan.] 

IU 

This fight :rtoesul ted into hro Lakho Chak riot cases 

which we~e decided by the J.st Class Magist~ate~ Monghy~ on 

1st o£ the February~ 1926.17 Though no particular stateMent 

has been Made in the JudgeMents ~egarding the legitiMate 

right or Coalas to wear the sacred thread~ one should keep 

in Mind that these cases orginated because or the sacred. 

th~ead. It was the sacred th~ead that led both coMMunities 

to clash. The fines iMposed on the Babhans and the 

COMpensation granted to the Coalas indirectly approYe of the 

ob.jectiYes of' the latte~ which also led theM to f'eel 

16. The transcriLed Yersion or the lorik (f'olk-song)~ 

recorded in Na~ch 1994. See Appendix-A~ pp. 115-116. 
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victorious:. 

The Cfuestion a:~~ises: as: to whethe:Jrt the f'ines: iMposed on 

the Ba:bhans: could he taken as: app:~~oval hy the Magis:te:Jrtial 

authority of' the objectives: of' the Goala Sahha. Or could it 

he because of' the violent Means: Jrtes:o:~~ted to coMbat the 

police f'o:~~ce ? Both the a:Jrtchival and the o:Jrtal s:ou:~~ces: have 

dif'f'erent app:~~oaches: to this: question. 

S i nee the Goal as:, acco:Jrtdi ng to the Gove:~tnMen t Repo:Jrtts:, 

we:Jrte on def'ens:ive, the:~~ef'o:~~e, the pol ice had to side with 

theM on the has is of' the sanha lodged hy Si tal Das .18 Since 

the pol ice and the judiciar-y wer-e the parts of the saMe 

State, the Cou:Jrtt justif'ied the pol ice f'i:Jrting because the 

latter itself' had becoMe the target of' the Bahhans. The 

state had to def'end its o..n position as: well. Thus:, as 

usually happens in an iMPending Jrtiot, the pol ice had to 

check the b~each of peace and Maintain la~ and orde~. 

In in answer to this question, Bundi P:Jrtasad Yadav, an 

eyewitness of' this :riot said that both the villages naMelY 

RaMpur <Bahhan doMinated> and Lakho Chak <Goala doMinated) 

unde~ The British Cove~nMent 

conside~ed 

the 

theM as equal subjects. The- GovernMent 

Maintained that both the Bahhans and the Goalas had Jrtights 

to we a:~~ the sac :~ted th:Jrtead. But the Bahhans conside:~~ed that 

the Goalas were under their Za.Mindari and there ~s no 

17. File No. 7 of' 1926, Political Depa~t~ent (Special 

Section>, Covt. of' Biha~ and Orissa, Bihar State 

A:~~chives, Patna, pp. 24-28, discussed in detail in 

Chapter Four. 

18. ibid. 
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~eligious sanction Eo~ theM to ~a~ the sac~ed th~ead.19 

that the B~i tish JPecognised Goal as at pa~ with the th~ee 

uppe~ caste people having the saMe :rights and p:rivi leges. 

It welPe the local za~inda~s who obJected to these ~ights and 

p~ivileges to the Goalas. Since the JudgeMents oC the Fi~st 

Class Magist~ate w-e~e taken as a Yicto~y Co~ the Goalas# 

Yadav# eYentually said that all so:rts oC exploitation hy the 

zaMinda~s and uppe:JP caste people had ended and the Goalas 

sta~ted Nea~ing the sac:red th:read.29 This sho~S 6 how these 

two cases we:re int~insical ly :related to the socio-cul tu~al 

scena:ri o o£ that :region. Thus the Judge~eer. ts cf the Fi !'S t 

Class Magist~ate which we:re qualitatiYely diCCe~ent C~oM 

that oC the High Cou~t JudgeMents oC the ea~I ie~ chapte~s 

we:re the exp:ression oC a diCCe~ent attitude towa~d such 

issues at the local leYel. 

-------------------·------------------------------------------
19. Pe:rsonal inte:rvie~ ~ith Bur.di P:rasad Yadav# teache:r 6 

School# Lakho Chak. Na.~ch 1994. See 

Appendix-B" p. 129. 

29. iLid." p. 121. 
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CONCLUSION 

THE POLITICS OF CONSENT 

The British generated a restricted popular legitimacy 

through a variety of means, the judiciary being one of them, 

which in a way also reflected their paternalistic attitude as 

this came to evolve. Here one should be clear that their 

paternalistic attitude was different from public welfarism. 

This was the result of their consistent effort to know India, 

the Indian people and their complexes - inferiority as well 

as superiority, so that the same can be juxtaposed to get 

general consent. 

In this regard, Halhead's Gentoo Law and Uilkin's Geeta 

were translations, thought to be 'Keys• with which to unlock 

and hence make available, knowledge of Indian law and 

religion held tightly by the Brahmins. 

This information was needed to assess and collect 

taxes, maintain law and order and it served as a tool to 

identify and classify groups within Indian Society. 

Political strategies and tactics had to be created and 

codified into diplomacy through which the country powers 

could be converted into allied dependencies. The vast social 

world that was India had to be classfied, categorized and 

bounded before it could be hierarchized. 

In Hastings' plan the theory was clear that India 
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should be governed by Indian principle particularly In 

relation to law. The practical question arose as to how the 

British were to gain knowledge of the ancient 'usages and 

Institutions'. The answer was easy enough to state. The 

Hindus, Hastings averred, 'had been in possession of laws 

which continued unchanged, from remotest antiquity.' These 

laws, he wrote were in the hands of the Brahmins, or 

'professors of law', found all over India, who were supported 

by 'public endowments and benefactions from every and all 

people. These professors received a degree of personal 

respect amounting almost to idolatory'. In each of the 

criminal courts established the Kazi, Mufti, and two Moulvis, 

were to expound the law, and to determine how far the 

deliquents shall be guilty of a breach thereof. In the civil 

courts, 

[the suits] regarding inheritance, marriage, caste 
and other religious usages and institutions, the 
laws of the Koran with respect to Mohamedons, and 
those of the Shaster with respect to the Gentoos 
[would] be invariably adhered to. 

India had an ancient constitution which was expressed 

into what came to be taught of as two codes, one Hindu and 

the other Muslim. Pundits were 'Professors', and some even 

came to be conceived of as 'Lawyers'. For the demonstration 

of law there were also experts 'Kazls', 'judges' who knew the 

appropriate codes to apply to particular cases. Following 

current practice In Bengal, which was a Muslim-ruled state, 

the British accepted Husllm criminal law as the Law of the 
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Land, but Civil Law was to be Hindu for Hindus and Muslim 

for Muslims. Hastings and the Council for Fort Uilliam's 

decision was to have profound effects on the further course 

of the judicial system in India. 

Further, Sir Uilliam Jones, through his constant effort 

to translate ancient law codes, wanted a means by which 'the 

law of natives' could be preserved inviolate, and the decree 

of 
1 

Courts made to conform to 'Hindu or Hohamedon Law' This 

was needed because they did not want to offend the prejudices 

of the natives in ignorance. To appear legitimate in the 

eyes of the Indians the British thought they had to 

demonstrate respect and interest in those Indians and 

institutions that were the carriers of traditions. 

Thus, it is crystal clear that the British attitude was 

to rule or dominate Indian subcontinent taking Indian people 

into confidence. The overall aim of this whole process was 

geared towards generating popular legitimacy; to achieve this 

.often inconsistent and self-conflicting aim they had to enter 

into the minds of the people preserving what these people 

believed as their 'tradition'. At the same time, they were 

convinced from the very outset that so long as, they wanted 

to rule India, they should not disrupt the traditional 

belief-system. It was this consideration that was 

predominant or uppermost in judicial mentality when the 

1. The background of this explanation has been taken from 
B.S. Cohn, 'Command of Language and the Language of 
Command' in R. Guha (ed.) Subaltern Studies, Vol. IV, 
1985, pp. 283-94. 
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judges delivered the judgements except in magisterial 

Courts, to some extent, as at the local level exigencies of 

an altogether different and pressing sort came to prevail. 

This is evident for example from the judgements of two Lakho 

Chak riot cases of 1925-26. To maintain this attitude of 

mind they had to go into the minutest details of the natural 

law/natural justice and Panchayat law/Panchayat justice. If 

this was not done they would have had to take some stand 

which would have from time to time gone against the 

traditional belief system itself and against the natural 

justice theory thereby creating unnecessary problems. It is 

hoped that my dissertation has demonstrated how the judicial 

process was related to the British policy making in India. 
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APPDIDIX - A 

THE TRANSCRIBED VERSION OF THE LORI K <FOLK-SONG> RECORDED IN --- - - ------
MRCH J. 994 FRON LAKHO CHAK -----

(J.) 

llif ~ ri ql\i;q{41 f!Rrcl<t I t r;) ttffi - Jlit 
3'CRa ~ l)(;f""ftl r;l ({ij ~~I ~ tfm 
~m-m 
~Yt ~ ~{ql \Uf~lk11 f.p) qm 

~ ~ men iOlffi ~ ~m 
\llf~lk'IJCII t !fiR 
m ctRl Met«~• erR; ~ ~ 
mlfl ~ ~""H.1 iflfl q;pft tt ytlf1JI 

afim ;n iOlffi ~ ~ ~ t it 30il 
~ r;) "{f5ff Bk?H.1 ft;l;sR ffi tt mR 

iFflft ~ <R \kfftuu z JJ« 
~ ~ ~ Jflcrorr t ito ~ mm 
~ if ~ ~ t JHtfpll m iE 
~ifgl~~t;;;nat~ 

cl K<ii'411 lf)ron \=1 611dct ·~ ~ ~ 
cl K<il% lfiqhlf~ ~ ~ qFfl 

mcront~mtt~~ 
~ m oo MH.1 m t rcnq re 
~~oitiTl.RT~~~~ 
n« a Ktm u {D.l(fT 1tRft aJfRf 

\=1 r;) \=1 IFfron ~ ~ tz1 itq r;) 

(2] 
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Jia=t ~ <ffi BM'H>1 ~ ~ rn ~ 
ri t ij ~ ~ ~ t iRJft-~ ~ 
~ 6lf:m iw-f( itt fOCfl t mR 

~~~~~~~ " . 
~6Ft iJ.RI 6lf:m ~ ~ if ~ ~ 
~ ~ 6lf:m ~ fOCfl t gm 

~~~=rrmut~~~ 
~~~ifiRt~ 
cfl<lf-RA 6lfR ~ ~ ifum: 
mal imm ¢t t ~ lfE ~l 
~ t ifarn:: JR% ~ < :salth I> ~ 

~ 'fR ~ Jit<R<n ~ ~ ~ 
a~~~ta-E 

[3] 

~ ~ rn~ f*;t"i£1 ~ itt m t ~ 
CFWitt~@JT~~~t~ 

~ q{Cfl ~ t 
~ ll15l1 full ~ 
~t~~m ~--1<1>1 ~~ 

~-~ ~ \<l(lffhFII ~ {IJPI;cft ~ i10 

~-~ ~ ~ ~ ttl <J;lJI 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -tln=m ~ <J;lJI 

=.g)ftff {'tit TfM«tl :ri'MPA ffli lfE rn 
\lJif 9IFfi ~ 5'fl t <1aif ~ WI iE 

~if~~~qzgrn 
~ if ~ lim 5'fl mt ~ grn · 
tna 9: gJR if ftcJ ~ m- ~ 
~ ~ Jlf.H;(1 {1m ~ ~~ ~ ~ tt ~ 
~ g ~ llFR ft-M<CII ~~ t Jjfq 

~-~ M ftoM<ct1 ~ t it lJlq 

~ JJf.R ft+;t<ctl alf.f E1cl t it ~ 
~~~it~~~<J;lll~ 
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iRl m Blct .. ltl ili! ~ ~ 
~ it "{JQI1 ~ ili! ifiFf ~ ~ 
lit 30l hCf1 ~ ~ ~ rllq :JR" <:tf d) ~«<I g W ~-~ 
~ ~ (fD.Hf ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ GfCfi{ 

llt~z~~IRtcrtAf.!~ 
:JJftml-Jiftm ~ ~ i«l ~ ~ 
Jft l'jtq"oo ~ 6fftmT ;n Fi ~~ fcrrcng 

~ l'jtq"oo ~ cl K'tliw> gJ.lqf ~ ~ 

~ lJCRCf1 ~ ~ t m 
JR ~ ill=A1 ~ ~ 
~~ffi~ 
~ n:A1 ~ =RRIUf ~ ~ 
JRCn gq 'CK'1JI~ clB<tliw> lJicl 
~-~~~({)~~ 
~-~ ~ ~ <1Mtcw> JJlct 
~ (ffl:R1 1\NK ~ t l1lqf 

~ iD:r-T1 ~ t giffi 

[41 

rtl<&fli5 itt ~ ~ ~ mw 
~ ~ ~ ~ g mR afMKI 
~ UP.Fn ~ ~ 6ft Jifu1 ~ :Jilfron 
~ :mn 1J)qffi ffi t ~ 
~ nR 6HJ\JII \Rftl ~ CR ~ 
Qf) ~ ~ J.f1furr ~ ~ ~ Jl'1ift 
cfltl t ern: ~ men Jiitt it ~ tfGRl . . ... 
~m:m~~~ 
tm~~~ffti~Q"TQ 

lfl-~ ~~~it~ 
Jl&it iRl ~ tcl ~ jf ~ 

~i~~~~~ZT 

at? i im ~ "fiD:Fn ~ 1fitt if ~ ~ 
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~ it ifli! fft ng ~ ~ ~ i 6JCrTi 

~ it ~ JI6(I) a=ff Cf1Ff t IDfR 

Wlclf~"1 if ilatf wrr 'ttl-~ 
jrtf ~ if ~ ~ ita') gJJqT if ~ 
~ ~ Jl1(g t li"Jircf gJR l:J{cTI 
Jr:R JTJi1tl ~ t ~ t JI'jj1ff ~ "QOO 

qFft ~ ~cl H141 IPM~"1 ~ ~ $rm 
ffil Jl6cfT m:m ~ \~f11 ~ Wm 
aJR ~ !f.F.lft ~ ~ ~ ~ 
:Jh<rn ~ ~ ~ ~ erR; :mtf 
~ ~ ~ ~Ht<tl ~ ~ t ~ J1R 

~Q()~~~Ment~ 

WI»1T liJiJn qm;n ent m 11 k1R pt 

JR~t~~~~~ 
~ q) ~ (~) "11~~1<tl "1 ~~if ftrtt ~it 
~ ~ m ~it crPt ~ qifACtt it 
~ =Jlfl Jfl ~ II II II II II II 

[51 

ir;~t~t~qqr({ 

m ~ ~ ~ 'PII<I\'f ffi it mR 

l1)ron t ~ ~ ~ mftt ~ '"tk1et~ 
9ft-6() i;JR 1Edl 00 it ~ qJt :mtt 
WFft t lFfioo mftt tcrf q ktc I~ 
~~~OOGJR~tqrn 
~t~Jiitmqritmt~ 
JO ~ ~ itnml ~ ~ ~ :mil 
~ t ~ wa 6JR ~ 'Rllf 

:JR 1Jlq t ~ tm fug t m ttra awct 
R li"Jircf ~ ~ 

~ 31« <N t~f{fa I if "fib:A ftra J.lllil ~ 

~~~~91ltri 
filfctv~ ~ ftJa ~ ~ i f.l;;rft 
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~t:Jii~Jt~mlllfZ~ 
JR:mt~~~~tr-1 
Ji'J! (flmf ~ ( ~> ~ g ~ 
~ ~ :m ~ 

[61 

~ ~ (flmf JR ~ iffif ~ 
i¢1 ~ ciln ~\31fdai "ffl ft;m) 

!Fm1 ~ lfFft imR 

~ fcR cl WI!% it ~ m1 ~ 
~-{f.ml Ji1cron ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ... ... . 
cl wifq<J; if ~ ~ 
JR 1M ifil.HJ ~ 
@~~~ 

~t~~~~ 
~ ~ 6JCf1i 

~ ~ \<k'fMI ~ lRt iT.FI mR 

cl wrm lficn ~ ~ mR ~ GJMI< R 

~ lJ)qzcn ~ 6J1fa ~ 
=tf(t f'dfun < ~> cl ~« m lficn 
gN «Fft ~ ~ clwtm 1:ft 
mt1J Q"«m ~ fRCfl qFft ~ 

JR:~lft~aag-rmif~ 

tm CR aa ~ mt <:ill 

~~~~~qFft~ 
lit qf.lm J.Rt ~ ~ ~ 
lit qifl ik1<J; i1m ~ ftl6 t ~ q{ ~ 

lit f:m<n <I« ~ ~ FR<ll -m ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;ro?JUI <1PTcl ~ 6JCflfl 

~~~CFft~t~ 
JR ~ it trFftm Wi'il CFft ~ irn 

lit ~ it qf.llrr m: t ~ ~ ~ 
~ <klk141 ~ ~ t ~ 
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illRl ~ ~ ~ ~ mtE ~ qqJi 

lit ~ g ~ iiEq ~ ~ iila 

lit~~{~~ 

aln ~ 61Jf'J<<41 ~ ~ 

qf.:Rn lRt 611 ~ JJt:Ft ~ JR;Ff 

~ 3!lf.m ~ ftvm (itt ~ 

~at~~~~~ 
~iff~~itm~~~ 
JR- JFf ~ ~ ~ ~I< RIOJ {{t;r ~ 9F:Jlij 

llt~~JR~~ 
~m~eA:r.m~~~ 
~ ~ ~~lll if ~ g Q"&ti1RI 

~~cm:Rt~~iE 
~t~~m~~~ 
JlR ~ ~ ~RiliOJ ~ ~ if ~ 
~~~g~m!-{ 

mtm t ~ c¢f t il ~RRIUI il ~ ~ 
Jrn5'T Jilr iKf.m 0R<h{'1 qf.:Rn g »Pft ~ 

[7] 

~~~g)~~if~fcNR 
00 ~ ~ g):ff =f5R g ~ <fUR 
ftAllPm~~cm<n~t~ 

~ i&a ~ U&ro1 ~ fdft!rr 'R ~ 
~ ~ ~~~WII fdft!rr ~ GJiffil 

~~f<lfunmt~ 
~~~~~Q{\1JfR 
1m1 ~ CJf.Rrr am M ... ~ ififk 
~ ~ arm cAl rn ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 6jCffii( 

~ <It{ ~ ~ ~ qFfl"tll 

mr Jl'R ~ ({1fl rn t ~ 
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~ ~ qf!m ~ t fcJfurr ~ ~ 
~~Qf!fm~t~"{-R<flit~ 

a)ecnt~~~t~ 

~ JtR lh<rn ~ ~ iTfl rn t tt ~ 
~ =t JfA ~ ifl3 

EIR~·~~~ 

M ~ ~14<41 aRR ~ - m 
dllit =t ~ ~ iTfl tR it ~ 
ttt-fl "'ll"'tiH<f I t t.ft l.R t gii qRf 

llffl; lP1fun iTfl ~ glf{ 

~~fqmqft~ 

~ m <b('k1qt tt ilfl ~ ~ 
~ ~ tt. iTfl f-RCI1 ~ 

[8] 

:Jil:) Jiacit ~ ~ cRt rn 
~~~~EEl~ 
JR- m JlictRctl tc:t ~ 
lifl t mt \5ft lR fuf'm ~ ffi t 6liR 

n 1fJCll t Jiacit mz ~ ~ t m 
~ q1{ ~ =tf(f ~ J:R ~ clwtm rrn 
~ ~ ~ fuf'm 6fRR; ctn<fiit<fl JR;F1 

~ ~ tdfun Jiacit ~{Cif t 
~ "1f(f tdfun Jiacit t tR ijif,"ff 

f.Jrofl ~ ~ tdfun ~ mm 
~-~ ~{ ~ cl~«tm t ~ 
fdfurr t iitft;m ~ ~ ~ it ~ 
~m~tQii{~'R~ 

~ ~ ~ l)'g(f) fuf'm ~ ~ 
~-~ =t¢1 fcJfurr ifif! gJpf; il1Cf ~ 
m4 ~ awit-cw; lfCrl if ~ 
~ ~ qg ~ t fctqfm 

~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ c;1if.f ~ 
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~ ~ ~ fdrm ~ GJ<ni 

~~ ~ ~ ~ cliWN<II t iPI 
~ ~ iifi <'~ wii=<l<~> ~ ~ mftrlll CR" 

mit lfF:n if iYr iij if1l.R '5llffc; R 

~ ~ WI 1-R i51lfJ< <41 J.:ro{l({ ~ qFfl 

qrn1 g :rcRt ~ i'lq;n t ~ 
):1111 gmz GJ{clt~ cl wiiil<t> ~ 
qf!tm ~ ~ gJI {'rn1 qFfl % tllC 

~t~~jf~ 
~ gmz ~ iij ~ :.m<51 :WI l1tR 
~ ilfdm ~ ~ ~ t ;pf{ 

~ iftm ~ <1K<i'l% ;ptz 

JlftRn ~ ~ it ifli! cl wiiil<t> J1lq 

[91 

~ ~ ~ fclfun rn ztt «3"R 

~~~"Jg~~~~ila 
~~~~ffit~ 
lft~~~~~tm;A 
~~t:D-ll~~ilfdm~~~~ 
~io~~~jflmftR 

~ JR-JA ii ~ ~ m ~ if <II{ fcNR 
ERP) ~ sm ~ t ftrclcl m 
~~ ~ ~ (fp:ff( ~ JRrnf 

~~if"m~~~%\Rll 
~~m~rnif~:ma 
JA-JR ~ t <k'IC<I\4 ~ ~ ~ qN 

~Jtm51fl~gqnA 

~rmsm~t~ 
~ 4tCA ru "1ft ~ (fig"{ 

~ 4clG< ru ~ ~ J1lq 
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[.UiU 

~ ftolot{CII ~ ~ ~ Z ~ 
~~ ~ ~ r.tl3~1 ~ f.l;;rft 
~ ~ f.4;3rcl4, if rt ~ 
m<E :if'R ~ ft*;R ~ :HIOUIRI .. 
~avla~iffi=r~JFICfl~fcRR 

~ if ~ <(dEfr.tlJ I i%3ctCII ~ il ~ 
~ ~ t <t<l'<'ltfl ~ 
~t~~~it~ 
@cltlclrtA 00 qac ~ t ~ \lR 

~ 'flclf«'i <kk'ICII ~ :if'R ~ 
~ <ktf\+t ~ cl'E quror 

~ <JlOiflRII ~ ~ % iiR 

~~~~~%~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ .. f.l;;rft qqp: 

to ~ Qcl?; ~ 1\lfaal t.< iKI 
%~gqJnm;ft~6~~ 
(<k'ff.i;;t ftktftA ~ ~ e li'k1A+1 ~ 

~ 6t gr-~ ~ qf.m 6t ~ ~ iN \:lR it 

[111 

~~~ffiifgmz 
~-~g)~ \'k'fff.ql ~ ~ tt lJlq 

gftA lim ft~ iit ~ ~ 1Jlcr 
~ ~ 7ft;R lJ;lq{ql it rn Jl'R gam 

~~~~~<J;lJI 
~ {'Fif ftrMMI \Df~k'fCtl if iMt 

~«mT~i~tR~ 
~<1llE~~oot~ 
~ t ~ f*;fl;l CTiA t gmz 

zro;t ~ 6AJ:ra iti ~ clwilil<ll Jffq 

"{tf ~ ~ ~ cit ~ ~aT if ~ (~) 
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ftf;m ftit dcll<f1CII Z JI« rntf ftit f\mR 
~ lFRCff ~ awilit<t> JTlq 

mit lFf{Cff ~ =rlfg Mi~l rifq ~ 

~ er mcron ~ t~;m o5tJ:i f'.m;R 

[1.21 

~ 00 ~ltl ~ ifl(f gJpt; mR 

af.f ~ Jlij giRT ~§U ~ ~ ~ 
ftfiBI ~ ~ II« ~ ~1 JFifR 

ftit gzcn tlmt t f.i;fUt I~ \Wit ~ QfR 

~ ~ <f;'Uf it ~ 
JR-JR ~ 00 ~ ~ g fcNR 
~ ~ ~flq;qr ~ ffi it mR 

enfd ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ JICfaR 

\lJf g 6fA({ ~ t ~ g :JlikfR 

~ JR mqJ i]l:ffl \=1 ~ :Jl'R ~ 

[1.31 

~ ~q:;q( ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ it t 6ICI1ir tf1 it ~ =mllfOI m t mr< 
~ t gi ~ ll'd a wfiiRI 1JN 
~ t gij iim ~ a wfm fllq 

m ~ illHI ~ ~ !m~' il 
it '! ({1l.Rf ~ ~ JfRf t {l;r 

f.f;fun u ~ z II« ~ 1\mR 
~ vui'".C: 1f'U11 ~ ciR €lN ~ 

~ ita 91lfi<ft:ll Z ~ ~ clWtN<t> 
<fltl tc£1 9IJfi< f<a I Z JI« ~ ~ 
\1Jf 6I"Fl ftln ~ t ~ it ~ 
~ cl"'lE ~ '1 R RIO! ~ ~ 9Jifltl 

m ~ ~ @\1 ft-1 rcm 9J(RT % \Ill tcR 
fcl ~ ~ • JI« cl Wt )«; 1flt 

1.00 



~~~gmit~ 
~ ratwt ;51 &<1">1<(1 ~ CfUFI it 

[.141 

~ mf ft=M<cll it ~ 6ft ~ t ~ 
~ qg ;fr;ff ft:M«tl ~ %TI J1lq 

~ m Bi<"-.1<(1 1iAz 'ft+ii<CJI ~ JFt"A 

~mttf:~~m 
.... . 
~ l1fR ft=M«tt m: \l mz 
oo f:hl't<(l t ~ ~ 1iAz m it ~ c.mz 
~ llfR ~{CJI t Wt<(l q{ ~ 

~ ffif fto:M<q I JIM PH 'lUilll 

€ik1El41 1Jl;R lt+ii<CJ 1 rn i ~ 
~ 00 &J·~ WA t 6ltT< 

~ 6lRl ~ UiR i ldclilk'l 

rn t ~ &<1'1<(1 ~ q(.ffi 

~ :Jnl1 ~ <ftm ~ RR 
~ ~ ;mmtJI 6lRl ~ tT 6li1if 

~ 00 P:kilt1 MoR ~ t ~ 
<J;Z ~ eclfltllt m- ~ mR 

~~ l<fRCfT i 15 ~ gmz 
m if ~ Wb:Fn t Jffi4@ft ~~ qTfd t ~ 
mu Jm: t oo &cl·l"' JR em: i¢1 ~ 
lfm itt at <1 Wltr.f.b if WW. fiN <1111~ 
Jrof1 i 6AJkl ~ ~ cl K't"#h fflq 

"{tt t 9FlK'I ~ at ~ m n ~ 
f.l;fun tcl ~ t ~ ~ f\mR 
~ ilfcm itcl) q({ ~ i ~ 
m it ~ f<l ~ 6f(l{<f( f<;tit ~ 
JR jf ~ 6WFft ~ if ~ fcl;m: 

JR-JR ~ Jf1;r{ ~ ~ td fcNR 
~ m ~·1<(1 ~ t:lJilt; m ~ 
¥Jat~~;gyijm. 
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att mcron ~ m~ iff.mT if :mR . . .... 

;5I g lRlJT V<f;( ~ % ~ lFUfl 1l it 

[.151 

~o-~ m ~ 1l'l<(t ~ ~ 

JJ« if <J;'{ <dif.RJJ ¢1 m ~ ~ <J;'{ m ~ 
~ 91i4 Mai<AI cft;fl ~ tR ~ 

d ctRl ~<ctl WI % fcNR 
~ :itR ~15Ptal a ~ rn if ~ 
~ ~ at-if ft4:il<ct I "f{m t it ......,{ M::n-\lrr.:riC 

~ (ft;if fto¥i<ct I ~-~ <rciCFf 

~ <ctctirmi ~ :itR m 
<f'{g~ ctRllFM<ctl ~ q"{ R11 
~ lfm~l 00 (ft;if ~ 

~ cft;fl ft"M<ct I Ifi::R ~ % JR;R 

~ mfdm { a ~ q"{ q'qR 

~-~ cft;ff ~ 1i'l<(t q"{ q:i'lg 

4t{A~ (ft;if li"M<AI ~ ~ lR ~ .. ~ ~ 
<tt<l:nH ctRl ft"M<AI :mGr ;;;(Ia Jltt lfE m 
~ if Ji1:! ft"M<ct 1 af.f m if ~ 
~~~~~:JI"'m~ 
t(l&l\+1 Jfi::R ftOM<AI ~ ~ ~ QJiT({ 

~ m &JU'l ~ m if mrr 
~-sf.ml mtm tJ ~fMl { ~ ~ (~ ~- 1) 

5f.m lR t 91fdm ~ d K'fftJ<h t lJlq 

~ ~ ~ cl wiliR> if 
~ ~ Q(f<1 t ~ fd'511IJ 
c;) ~ g) lR ~ t <J;'{ (fg ~ 

~~%~~ 
ik1isftH l1fR fta"M<ct1 m ~-.l<f,1 t ~ 
gqiR cl wrm if Jlgq( & 11STt 
~ ~ Q(lcl1 % ~ q"{ JHt llR 

~ ~ ~ ita <J;'{ (lit ~ 

.102 



~ oo ~ r-m ~ m tR-tR ~ ~ 
~ ~ {\¥ff wt<tk¥1 ~~ l1l4 
=n it ern.:~ r~'}J<(I ~ JR if ~~QN 
\1lf \:ifF~ llln 5lrf ~ l:rP1l ~ 
~-~ 11Z7fl ~ =n gil d<l1d"t'h ... ... ..,~, 

em {! <lg c:twtm if wm ~ ~ 
<tl<aftH <fRf lt+l<41 6Ft ~-~ fcm{ 

~ a;;ft rit-R ll+l<<tl Jm ~ l1l4 
~ (ft;ff fHijj{ql ~ ; tt ~ 
tp~a-~ (ft;if JJ'M«tl ita ct<fJta< RJ (fiifR 

~ f'1 w:RCrT fila '~ gJR 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'l'"ftWin::IJT.tiTTR 

~~r-mtta~~tRif 
~ ~ {\¥ff l1l4 clKfm ~ 
~~~Jf<ttRif~ 
$t;u ~ ~ ~ ct<.f'A:t<Ja if ~ g Jroit JJR 

m. ~ JIRit <f;t ~ 9Jfcm g m< 
~ ~ ~ ft2161<41 ~ ~ mf gJR 

~ ~ ~ <<t~fMI ~ ~gil 

~~~~tnlll4 
~~~~~~~&R 
~ ila ~ ~ orR; mit cit ~ 
~~ cnm ~it~ 
~ ~ ~-~ JFI i?1 J:fRl 

~aft;m;n~~~ 

~ m Blcl'ft! ~ rn t it ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ l1o161<4t ~ ~ qqJi{ 

~-~ ~ af.l ~ ~ mR 

'41<6~ iffiiT ~ ~ l(fa :itR lEilla 

6Jij (R; 51+ ~ ~ JPJJfl g) qf1; 015 

~ ~f&tt m Jtftm gqcn if ~ ~ "1m . ... 
~ =nJI IR>t< K"l ~ «FfPP 

~ =nit ~lbai ~ ~ ~ 

1Cit3 



~ m Blct"ftl ~ ~ m ~ 
~~~ii~JFmi 

[161 

~ ~~ crm Mltl t ~ 61({ ~ ~ 

Jlir ita ~ ~ ~ ~ ft:M<ctl t ~ 
Jlir l;ffl it iTi! ~ ffi t mR 

~ ~ t,<k'fMI ffi it mR 

:JR ~ m ~ fua l\lct6at ~ ~ . " . 
~ a1t ;mi it ~ filclhzlt ~ ~ 
J.E ~ 1Jl<ron ~ m: if m ~ 
~ fllFfJ ~if~ ~fOal ~ ~ 
1Hn Jl'R ~ ~ ~ 
f<;mt lfR ~ :itt w:ICfl t t fcR 
~ iJll:Rl ~ ~lbal ~ ~ 
~ limen cl K<fm if \=1m ~ cl7fRI 

~ Jit<Rcn gzcn ~ JR ~ tt gq I 

[171 

fcRqJ lfR ~ ~ ~ ij ~ 
Jrffi JIN 'f<l; (RttqT it 1ttm ~ it ~ 
~ ~ (f1l:fff ~ f\1;.iR ffi t ~ 
lit WE Pf-:1 i <1Wtm mT m ~ 
JJt IPE fcR if cl wili1<11 if noo ~ ~ 
i1J.H1 ~ t troll if ~ ~ t ~ 
JPE t ~ ~ fcf.t ~ Qfi ifffi ... 
¢ ij ~ if ~ m-n ~ ita ftim 
~ t ~ ~ ~ t llftlT rn ftang 

~~~~Jilil~~lllq 
Jhil ifll.HI f.ifun t {RCfT 6J1m t ~ it 
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[181 

~ l; ~f&ll ifPrl ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ % m Jiftm im fqm"J if ~ .. 
mUftm~amif~ 
~ m aftm ~ ~ ~-iN 
~ cfr;ff ~ Jfi GJ1ftA ~ iJa 

mt ~~lbal kwR; ~ clWiN<t> ~ 
cl wii% t m JIEal Jffq t '5Uii< R 

:ffi<g-r ~ it ~ ETij kwR; t ~ ~ 
ffi efkl cl<tl~ I qCWI <tlZ ~ 

:ctg etkl JR fclCfl % m ~''"' 
ffi tm JR R ~ <tlZftA ~reM IU 

W1cl f<R ~{J cl wtm n Jlcl(l1 ~ 

~-~ ~ l; ~foal ~ ~ 
~ tfR imR 3lfun 6ft.R ~ 
\lJferA lbi sm ~ t ...m ~ mlcl 

'q1ft ~f&ll ~ tt ~ t ~ 
~ tflacl<K"t ~ ~ t ~ 
~ ~ Jlif iTi ~ qfcm t ~ 
<tll?l iA t iBHI ~ ~ t cl?1t 
ci'r~~~~~@m~ 

[191 

{) ~ ~ ft«;ft{{ Jm <tlZ { ~ 

~ tflctcl< fg ~ ~ ~ t ~ 
JR J~{\1\R if rftao1 iWI ~ ~A .. . 
:JR ma \:t \<k'fJ'hCI I t ~ ~ m:HI 

f.lfun t { ~fMI ~ Jl\f~HI 
JR ~ ~ lff.ron <1 wi'ril<t> l1l<l 
~~m:cn~tz~ 
~ i1):Rl ~ ~ f.f;fm it ~ 
m 'q1ft ~rom ~ Jfic:f -Jfic:f ~ t t ~ 
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JR ~ "14< a k1CII ik=f ~ ifcla'R1 

jft 'fila it ~ <¥t €4~ 1{1 

JR ll1fl ~fMI ~ ~ ~ ~ 
:JR ~-ctf.m ,..,......;t ;;;re:t a wiiil<t> lJlq 

" " 1-i~ I ,. 

f.lfun ~ ~ r~~&~ 1 it ij ~fl:<r~a 

[201 

'ilR ~ kmt ~ ~~~1\j<. jf ~ 
~~~ 1'3< I jf ~ ~ 46actH 

~~~~~~ 
m ~lba I l\w14i <I ~ it Z16I \l<i!Paid ~ 
m ~lba I ~ ~ ft:r<t;;<n % it ~ 
~ ~ =rot ft:r<t;;< <I \1<€4~ ~ 

ll1l1 ~INI ~ ~ ~ ik'"al1<J< ~ 
Jffi ~ ;nll ~< Q$ ~ ~ 
wit ~f?>al <illtf ~ ~ \llffi1 ... 1"R ~ 

' ~ 

~ ~ ;nil \:IAG:f~< ~ qg rr.oqga-:r.:qn:TH 

~ ~ <<t<~fNAI aRT ~ % l:IR 

wit ~~lba I <illtf ~ ~ g1Rl rifcf ~ 
ll1fl J1icf <Ia =rnl g1Rl < UM:i R ~ 

wif ~fMI ~ ~ ¢f 
men ~ ;nll ¢ ~ ~ ....,.<t&I.....,Cfrr-rH 

mrn ifN t awfm if gmJ ttit d1fRI 

wit ~fOal <llltf ~ {fWf t ~ 
'ffWI t ~ SiR-qm att ~ 1fFR m 
~ t mt ~-QKR lfift ~ a wrm Jffi 
wit ~f&ll <II1C ~ ~ 1fFR Zl6l ~ 
7fFA t ~ ~ t ~ d Wli'".ffi J1icf 
~ it ~ ~ 31¥ :JrR en a l<fm 1Jlct 
3it ~ lWR ~ f«r it f.f;fun ~ ~ 

~ iP1a ~~fMI ~ t ~ ~ 
~ iPE ~ flltl&ti m Blc:1 .. 1<tl ~ ~ 

' . 

ll1l1 ~1"041 lPF! Z16l1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
tlfuil iPE m ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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t1R g!Jw:u it ~ it 
~~~~rn 

[211 

~it~ ~it ft="M<41 iNl it~ 
~ 9JRI ft+i<41 <fFif ~ t t ~ 
~ <H<tml ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ 
IDt~ilf!~%~ 
JR Elfhn ~.:t t ({ll.Rl ~ ~ ~ 
<1m~m~~t~ 

~5f.mi ~ ~ clK<tl% fliq 

~ Jl({ ftOM<4 I <fFif giRqT tt erre: 
JR ~ ~ f.l>3cte~l t t ~ 
~ gJT ~<41 ~ <fFif ~ 
~ ft"M<4 1 <fFif l(tff m 
~~ ~ Jiul):al t t fmf 

[221 

~ tt6fl ~it crm ~ t z frn;T 

~ ilfl ~fkk1< Pd I ~ ~ ~<1 1<1> ld 

Jlt ~ <T-if ft+l<:q I Gflt ifFf1ll ~ ~ 
~ iflil tflad< Pd I · (ftA it Elm 

~~{'Hi~~~ 
sf.Rrt-5f.Rrt l:WfT gJfR <;fr ~ ~ ?ffl" 

~ ~ g Jful ~ ilfm liR% ;nJf 

ifrn ~ m ilfl Q"Rq lilt ;nJI 

~WI~t~ft;m~~ 
IDf~ilii~~t~ 
~-iTN t ifim1 ~ g ~ ~ ~ 
{l~c;of;f<J;Z<)~t~ 

~ it tl6l ~ iJij 'qiR imR 

if5Rl ii m Qld ~ ~ 
qliif ~ ~ it ~ it it 
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[231 

tik Cf6R ~ m f-ki'~ ~ ~ 
m: a m ~ vir ~ I%3Jct 1 t it ttm 
:JR ~ {m ~ g ~ ~ WI-WI 
llitaa~Wiij~i~ 

~ i1J.HT ~ Jlij ~ g quful 

rnt~~~titam 
JJt ~ 1fl1n <J;i g quA 

~ :JR 7{ffl Blcl't£1 Jfi! gmqr me 
JRa ~ ~ Jlo'4ltl i f.JWR 
~~:JR~~t~ 
~ m mt ~ 316'4ltl i t:ilm 
~ 316'4ltl ~ 61i gm ~ ~ 

:JR fc:f.m liJE fclaa ~ mn ~ ~ 
~ i1i! ~ftt:k1< Ki I ~ ~ ~ 
~t~quf;{iRffitrnM"R 

m~~~~IMi~ 
sf.Rrl i J.Wri giR ~ gm i ~ 
lit 1~(\~{ i ~ i gJ( ~ t 
:JR \lJf 6fFl 51Jf ~ 1Jf ~ 
:JR ~ 1m 51Jf ~ i qf3 (1191 

~t~JNuifRiffit~ 
m =m ~ ~ llfrn-ifRI q¢r ;:rpn 

:mru-ifrn ;nil ~ gJ( ~ liWf \:Wit ;nJf 

:JR ~ rut ~ \:flf tt ern 
~ij~mTfdUll~~ 
~t~~~q~ 

QR-QR ~ 51Jf ij ~ ~ 
tOO f.m01~ 1 ~ rn ~ ~ 
eiFt ll):;m ~ ~ ~ ~ iiWI 
~~~~fi=IOOZ 
61i(-9fi q;pfJ ftm 51lf ~ ~ it ~ 
:JR ~ "{161 g JllCl ~ JNg t mR 
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:rt a({ ~ 6fRiit ftm qtig it ~ 
lR~~~~~gETKZ 

liZ iKn ~ ~ ~ :R; mit 
liZ ~ JFct e"M.:t ftm :Rf\1m "nt ftm 
mit ctil ~ql i[\pn ~ if ~ 
~ 6fRI ~ ~ lJftm t qJg ... 
:rt :Jif\wr if ftffi1 lJitm lPFft ~ ~ 6JR 

~tgij~~m<nif 

am m l-~ qfcm t ~ 
Jlt <1 wii'<R' t ~ ~ Jriit 
~ t1 :Jiil ~ <'l<fNA I ifrfl ffi t1 ~ 
:rt ll¥fT mtt % ~ im ~ 

m <m am lA ~-~ ~ ~ 
liZ ern ttg 'itR1 ~ ~ ~ 

ll¥fT ~ ~ im ~ 
~ if m;n m iflil ~ g martt 
Jlt~t~~Jiflmit~ 
m 'ifJU <fJ.l ~ ~ mr if ~ 
m goo ({l).:Ffl ~ mt a l:Wft 6JR 

m ~ ~ ~ <'lctlfA 1 t Jli{ «<1 ~ F-1 
liZ t ftm 5'Tf Jli{ ~ % ftit m 
:mil ~ m: g-JJm ~ em:m i<tK 
m~~tm~~ 
~ ~ erTl-Rl t ~-~ ~ ~ qFft 

[241 

~ ~ ~ tt i1m1 lT3:<fl if men t~ ~ 
Jlir ~ % ~ {1g ~ :g;;;mj lllrn: 
Ji'R;u it ¥a ~ :Jiq{J ~ ~ ~ 

~ (1K<il% J1R ~ ~ :mg 

~~m~gm~~ 

~ ~ =RRR it n:RT ~ if ~ tt ftiC<rRI 
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m-mitt~mBkl"'~~~ 
Jh<l;u t:t ~ ~ tt Jm1 ~ m MR: 
~ cl wfN<tt :ii'R g<CI ~- 3"ill? 
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~~m~~~cllfRI 
~~~~m:-m:~~ 

JTFit ~· T.IR IWIR~< wm ~ ~ 
~ ill-m ~ ~. ~ aftRrR 
tiW~~~~~~ 
~ 'qNf ~ ~ \1Jill; (ffi EllR 

mclCI1 :Jf'R ~ f' ~ rn-~ 
3flt~f?m~~~~~ 
ita ~ qf~ ~ ~ i5JCml 

~ ili1 Jftffg ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'AIKCII \:1& ~ rn ~ aftRrR <~> 
~ cit illif( l{tftg t m<R1 ~ 

\1ft% 1J)fclcr ita ~ ~ GICili 

~~~~~~ 
<~~a-<~~a ~ ~ f<Nfda1 tu rn 
ita-cllFI ~ =R"RIUI ~ ~ lJ1fcg t qqli{ 

~ (ff({l iff 1J)fclcr CfiF{ t gJJR 

f4fun ~ dcli<IICI I llFrorr rntf f\:m;R 
ttl ~ erm ~ Jil~ftt.ll< 

~ lFfRCf1 't~P<m t 
JlR ~ 6(fq-6JH 

~Q{lat~~~~Jflq 
~Q(Ia~~~~~Jflq 
(laa qoqr ~ ~ ~ t4rcl< A 

~ t imm ~ 1J)fclcr ~ qcm 

JJfcrm ~ ~ it ~ ~ z ~-~ 
~ em 9I(RqT \<t<uosct ~ ~ 

~ t 6I(RCI1 cffi: ~ ~ ~ tt-l 

lUI 



JIT6I t ~ a-gq t ~ qz \lR 

WIC it ~ 5l'f i;C1 ;;;rgq Q ~ 

qra f.Mit ~ ita ~ t tr ~ 
~ t fcRqJ ~ ~ ftf<mcn t ~ 
~~~~~ili?li"N 
tN<n qp:m t JPm1 qz ~ ~ 

~ lJ)gq( it ~ ;ro!IU( ~ ~ Jftfcg t ~ it 

[251 

~lWn~~jf~zjg 

~ ~ ~ Jftfcg ~ z OOt 

~ 6lJR ~ 6lJR ~ ms 
~ a ~ ~ nf.f CfiFf t OOt 

~Jif-fl~~~~ 
tRll{f(m~~~t~~ 
;;u{ m t <:J1R;l ~ ~ 4 w t iN 
3fP) JIFff ~ ~ 611{ lJtmt 
~ Jl'R men ~ Jim ~ JfMTtt 
m 111ana 1 ~ <1 w' m lf1cn 
~ 31({ gvm WIS1 ~ - .... 

~ cl1JI Jt< fJta I Jl1li jf qtf i1cl .... -
lR JJft ~ 'lrl:JI~:rP!f{nna I ~ '4ktG I~ 

~ ~ ~~ ;5f 1l'lrrcn 

[261 

~ m ~ ~ '=1ttAA gJR 

~ 9f'll; ~ {1m Jt6'4 ttl t tOO 
~ ~ ~ J16'4f'Utl tit~ 
~ Q<1C m t J16'4lhll qz ~ 

~~m~~qqlif 

~ m Wl<f.4 it ~ ~ it 6lJR 

M it ~ ~ ij 61 <11TR1 
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im ~ ~ :;p: ~ <ifl\<'lm ~ 

~IDTR:~t~ 

~ 1fiq <-1 wii'il<~> i rnn ~ ~ 
ftila;n ~ ~ ~ Fl ~ 'iFRl?f 

~ ~ Bi :;p: ~ Cflk 
~t~~6ftm#~ 
~~gi{~~i¥fk 

~~~~aqk 
'fl it m B1~1~c(.t ~ t tR it?. mm 
~~~~t~it~ 
~ ~ ~ <'kl"rtctl ~ ~ rcJ<6CIA 

\lJf ern lim sm % <f;Jf 6# ~ 
ftJ;z ~ 00 ~ ~ Jim i GFJI 

~~~~~m< 
ffi gi{ JjiEfUII ~ ~ g CfOf;J 

i1J.H1 t Jtlfifuu ~ ~ :g Cf'JR 
Jm1 ~ Ck1Cifuil ~ ~ t; ~ 
~ Ck'ICihal ~ ~ ~ tN 
~ ~ lim ~ it qffi iil ~ 
ifim1 % Jt16full ffi Jm1 t ~ 
EJR1 lilrn1 ~ ~ t ~ 
~~ZIWCilt~Q(f~~ 

£271 

Jlitm6ft~m~~~~~mm 
~ dPB eng Bl<1'1<h1 Jim 51ff ~ ~ 
\lJf ~ Jim 51ff ; <f;Jf ~ ~ 

~~ ~ liiEfull J.l$ft ilFf t EllR 

Jm1 ffi dcl4full ~ ita) ~ 

~ \{<}RI40J :m...t E"J1 ~ ~ 
~~m:t~~~ 
~ \f&""l<laot iKfun n ~ ~ ~ 
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~ ~ qG<M<41 1m iMf«<l t \1lPJRl 

~ Jl'R d<¥tfuti ~ ~ ~ ~ mR 

~ ~ imcfl llli;f«<t \lt g1R 

~ l1'R 6t ~ ~ l%3fclat ~ m< 
~ ~ ~ '1011at 51If ~ ~ 
~ ~ i51~ file b<IIIM1 ~ 

[281 

Ji)~~. ~ ~ it ~ 6(1 lWI ~ 6J(fJi 

~ ~ ~ (WCfl ~ ~ m<ct1 ~ VJCflij 

~itm~iijffiit~ 

~ mR <A4111~ " €fllH1 <[;"{ ~ cwk· 
~ m Mt"l41 :mftm t:rn <11TRf 

til& tt"tA "ffi1 BI<1-.J<(J ifil 6R ~ GJCf1i 

~ g ~ ~<k't ... l'hct I ffi it mR 

~ gJf ~ ~ <1 wim• JJlq 

1iPf i5f"R Jllftfl 51If ~ ~ QJR ~ 
~ ~ m:cn ifD:RT 1iPf ~ 3Rflll 

~ gij t&f«~• cl«tm lJlq 

m ~ ~ ,,~gf{a, ~ ~ t lROf 

(~ ::mR- 2) 

liN ~ ~ ~ 1iPf tu JR ifi(J 

~ Jf({ ~ ~ ~ 9ftml t W'lR 
tk¥-'il~ t Efi!.F.I ~ \=t ~ ~ 1Im: . .... 

~ g fttq ~ JtR ~ m-m 
tlCFfl ctJE Gf1t M (fJl:Ff( ~ ~ 
~ ~ «<1 ... AAI m ~ ~ t ~ 
~~~mfZffi({l(JmJZ 
ilij gJ( ~ ~ tiftm ~ g ~ 
Irm tfft :JJt ~ JRa'1 m ~ 
~ ~ ,,~gf{a, ifD:RT ~ g quA 

alQZ ~ (fift < JJN04 <~< ~ Ji1ER 
am ~ qtf UJPP: ~ ~ l1lm: 
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~ z il1lHl gJR"T i5ff<m ~ m g ~ 6IfR 

JftcRcrt ~ gii Jlli;f«JI ~ ~ \'iffil i:KR 
~ qij JftcRqf t 6lfcm men ma ~ it ~ 

[29] 

~~qcm 

~ t ~ i5ff(m 6lfR1 ffi ~ 
(ft;ml ~ (fl\t (ft;ml WE ~ 

~~ta:~~t~~ 

at-Rff ~ ~ ~ Q 1IT6ift 
~ Ml<(l ifiE! &I < Cfitt> t 61Cnir 

~~ftrq~~~ 
00 6JI ~ 6lfcm t ~ 
~ it ~ illRI ~ ~ 11'lrn 
i1<¥ JtMt ({ij m ~ 
~ 1"*1~1411 ~ ffi it 6JIR 

~~~~~ 
~~~~~ 
~ ~ iTJ.RI t ~ WPm 
:JI'P)-:Jrlit ~ ~ MR: 
~ it \<fcllbCII ~ lit ~ ~ ~ 
"Q<I; lit ~AT ~ ~ 6fCfR 

~ it ~ t 1Ift;{ 6fRI 
~ 'TZm rdT.l nril: an-,;n :t 1- mo ;!JK.1 Pi"(""'l --~IZI ••• ,. 'VII.., II ,. ' ,1'\.1 

a\:)~~6Jlt~g~ 
~ it 6pf...,J< {CIJ »$ft ffi ~ 00"{ 

~ !£JI?I ~ ~ t Cf.li'm 

~~~g~ttl<f;lll 

~ ifP:R1 cflaRJil ~ ~ qqli{ 

:JR~~g~JFm<lWI~ 

~~amrn~«aH 
~ ~ (fll:Ffl z {R1Jil ~ ~ ~ qlf<1f 
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[301 

(<k't""t'fAt tt ~ i:Zll rom t ~ 
<m ({J.Ff1 ~ t "llm1l( 

imRn ~ frRa ~ ~ (t ~ 
~~~t~~:R~ 
~ 'tR"OJCfl ~ ~ t ~i<f;ld 
~ ~ t~l ~ ~ clcl<hR 

mq&d~~afemrn~~ 
~ glOm 6f1t llR ~ ~ ~ 6ft t ;;nil 

({m rn t (111"ff6 flRili:t ~ 
({m rn t ~ 6ftmt t ftR ~ iFfk 
~~lfftdaltz~~ 
~ t: 11Th 1 iu:Fil 1iffift if m 
Z1JI Z1JI m dal ~ tt 'lfUI 

~ ~ ;rolJUl ~ g quf;f 

~~~~lml~ 
~ ~ ~ (t quf;f 

~gij~tit~ 
liR Jlij 6flff~ t ~ <J;{ f.mR 
~~tf.mR 
tl; ~ f!nt ACU liR crn-tm 1J)c ~ 
~ ~ JfiEI?At ~ t itikl ~ 
cl wi'N<t~ if ~ cliE ~ t \lR 

F) WA<tl ~ IE Jnit 
ijf ¥ii ~ lfli51?At lfRcn ~ ijf it 

[31] 

zig t Jt!EI1:4t t ~tit tfR 

~ "'l«illcl ~ ~ mrn: 
~~{gff{Jii~g~ 

~ ~ i{ij qpffi ~ ila 
~ ;5t ilfarR i{ll.:R1 ~ Jffi Jnit 
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~ll&~~mf<;m%~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ftR"a "RCft if it 

[321 

rn t ~ 5"'If 3Ti ~ t ~ iffi 
n:AT t mt ~ ct~'Pfl tu qrr 

n:AT t <t><~d<t> ~ Q"R 

~ fil«lllcl Jl({ :w.A1 ~ t t Jf.f;R 

~m~t=tmt=t~ 

~ t c"'RICI~ ll$ff ~ if ~ 
iTn:FI1 ~ (lctt mf;ft mft;m ~ 

lltlt ~ ~ ll& 6ft 1J'Icron 1100 
lltf ~ ~l«lllct \l{(ff if '4 k1e Ill J1) tt 

[331 

~~~m 

mit ~ !'lf Jli( ~ t ~ (fl(f 
WFft t ~ ~ ~ if ...-At ~ ftrctla 
m-ifR im iOO JPR: ;;:n JAct<t> m 
~ ~ ~M<alct ;;:n ~ Jrm ~ ~ m 
~ttwH<R~tm 

6lftm «lfaz ~M<ak't ~ t rn 

~ ~ !'lf ~ t fclact) iTa 

~M<lllct ~I'M I t ~ ~ ilfct< A 

~ fral 5Tf{ ~ tu m 
qff~~~~ 

q"R ~ ~ ~ma 1ct t 1FA1 :flflllifl 
~ ila1 JiM %Z <1[q 

~ "l«lllcl t \RCff qz ;nlt- f.mR 
~ Jtr< l,<k'f"MI ~ \Rift if 9FJf 

mc;q t Fl Jtlefult ~ ~ t ctlJR( 
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mif<f t Fif m 11le;f<4t ~ ll¢lflRII t ~ 
m ;rt ~ m ~ ~ m t ERTA <~> 

Ji'tvlflH ~ m ~ ~ ~ <<ma:tctl~> 
lJ(fRCf1 t ftJlRCfl ~ mn g ~ ~ it 
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APPDIDIX - B 

THE TRAHSCRI BED UDS I ON OF THE PERSONAL I NTERU I Dl RECORDED ---
IN MARCH 1994 FRON LAKHO CHAK ------

~ - :JI'"m1 m ;nJI ~ ? 

:rctR - ffl ~ ~ I 

~- JJm1 311? 

mR - 11 ma 1f;1 ~ 1 :rn ~ I ~ 6 ma 1f;1 q"( 1 

~ - :mq f.f;g JJlf t ~ CfE f ? 

JaR - ~ lllf 1f;1 I 

~ - llm1 tmn ? ~k1 m <P: "d f ? 

3«R - fi ~ qtg ~ JlR :Jf'ill"m ( I 

~- :mq :H ~6 Cflftil llrn~~~f.t;~enilll'R~~~{l 
dM ~ it I :Jmt1 :H ~ t mtl ~ 1f;1 JlR f%cRT 00 ftK;n ? .... 

:rctR-~t~li~~~m~~t~~~~~~~~ 
1938 t :mg-qm ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ JR 1967 t lmJ-qp;J I 

~ - m 1925 t clwrm ~ it f.f;g CR6 ei! 1 ? .... 
mR - 1fFR ~ \R(ft q{ iB-'Fit 3tR liWcif ~ tfil q) ~ ~ lft.. :m:ft ~ iCrnl1 fq; 

:rn CRCI fi 6 Q"k1 <J;"I q'1 I a) ~ 3it 00 J.fl lTI ~ if<' ~ ~ ~ liJR 

Jl8fl ~ itin ~ Jm<it g ~ J:ft lTI I 'fJ cl)1if =l ~ Jlcl1l 6J1t& {) 

liWcif tJ ~ lTI I ~ l(g ~ ~ ~ q{ ~ illil1 ~ ~ \M1ft::ta rft 
~ ~ iflt ii Jttt 61FRII<1 ~ ~ I 

~- ij(U~it~~tifltii~ I 

:rctR - 18 lllf ~ :uA qfil.. :r-tf 1Jlcif ii it clt<fm lff ~ ~ Gft ~ '1Rtaot ff1g 

~ 6111"'1< 1<1 g qgoJ lTI I clMPAt ii ~ '1R'RfOI ft:ig 1f;1 ~ MNR 1Jcl(fl . ... 
lTI I liWcif t tfil 6fi 9f1lRUr ~ ~ ~ a) ~R1 ~ :rt:f :JI'$ 00 ~ I 

~ t cro:m gJf cl)lt lTFt() it f.f; ~ ~ lrFfcif 1f;1 lff 6FJI ftrij: llf\:A;R 
~ I cll<'fPAt % ~ it qfhrnl ~ <J;RT qJ f<f; ~ lfR ~ mT it a) g) 

~ m t ~ t. l(g ~ ;gt tr ~ 1 cm1 t liWcif ii ~ Qcte41\"1 

it 1 9fifd t gmqftl 1Rltt Jil<t t f*;fttl eng \<liR mz cl wiiil<t> ri ¥f gJ.fJ 

tt r ~ -q(1'R ~ tt JPR ~ ~ ft:lg lfRCil tJ 6fD\ tr&ft g 
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OOl ~ a) gJJ ~ ~ ~ :if'R mRf ~ tf ~ alft g tvft I mff 
~ ;":f fttiJ tt 9Rf ~ tt :itR ~ f.l; • ~ Jtt ~ tvft l ~ ~ 
;:;it mc;q ~ 1Jil Y1 ~ ~ JmT f.l:; EZ tlftm: it 1(.1; ~.. 1(.1; :mtf.. l[<l; 

mT :JfR ~ ~ ~ Jffl mq ~ ~ I ~lfi ;":f ~ f.l; JPR zrnq 

~ ~ 'R :JillJKI it ~ a) JiCI if 1JlCf tf ~ frn ;;;rRlm I JiaJT-Bl 

l1lcfi ~ ~ =t :rn rn ~ fM tt <m fum :itR OR t<;m f.l; a wrm 11lcl 
~mJ.tloo=JiFt~ 1~<m~qg;R~~~~ ~~~ 
clR<Im mer ~ mcrc:t, ~ m I ~ ~~ l;{fl1ER1 =t flli\UOJl tf Jtt JR1 

~ ftm f.l; ~ J.tl ~ mcrcif tf ~ =I iiiJlli I ~ ~ =lift Jrill1 l 

~ J1lq fJiiR l@ I{ f\:111 t :Jrc1A qf, cmf t i lt\JJOI1 tf Jtf JFlR;Z frn 
1Rfl I ~ ~ ~ 27 ~ 1925 <~ ~ ~ ~ ~ llK =lift qJ ~ if;l 
~ ;{. 7/1926, q'J~I4cl ~.. JI<Ftik :Jliq; ftfrn ~ :rttm t Jll'\1R 

'R :fltr ~> (Rf f%1n Iml I W. P.A' fR1! l.:,lltqH f-1 llffl cll\<tMt; tPfMI ~ 

~ f.f2n lRil I mcrcif tf JKm qJ f.l; ~ 9lfZ ~ =I ~ ~.. ~ 
~ m<rn ~ ~ ift WiR ( {t ~ ~ I ~ ~ !fclll1wt fifrn ~ ~ 
tf UTT m Jll ~ I ~ Jil~qiWI ~ f.l; Ji1Q cllzT ll~ ~ ~ .. JPR 

~ :ri a) gJJ 3it WPta ~ ~ fit I ~ tf Qfi ~ ~ a) ~ tf 
~.. lfFit.. { IJM'1i~{, ~.. ~ :.mfcf l1lcfi t ~ ml ~ qz ooz 
~ ~ =JRRIOJ ftt6 ~ ~ if ~ ~ ~ ri lfR ~ ~ o"MiJii< ~ 
~ 1 ~an:~ m ;"t H WP~a~$rfffi ~~{iRlflR~ 

" cllzT Jll \1llt I lJil;5r ~ ;":f H fR;;"t tt tJfmi tt a) H itt ~ JIR .... 

~ l ~ jf tfr:;( =t J.tl J-1 ~ qz likff ~ llR lfRC1l g ~-~ 3IR 
~~ ~~~~~jfJI'R~axqJiftlf4 I~Jil6fltfl#l 
1JlCf ~ ~ agq ~ qg ~ m :mcft ~ 6(({HJEil~~~ ~~ 
6(({ J.tl 5"'l ftiaRn VJm rn.. ~ g ~ fuR clJRJ qJ 1 :m ~ ~ 
Moo, ri1Fn ~.. ~ ~.. ~ 4MtA ~ ?SRi 4MtA it 1 

~ ~ ~ rn .. JPij ~ .. ttl m .. <PKatct ~ .. JQR ng(ft_. 

JJERq JJ&il.. ~ m.. lft:tct m ~ ~ ~ =Jlll IiWf g fum ;r;n$rr I 

"drWt JJ6(fi.. ~ Wid :itR ~ 'ffB ~ 1!{-~ ;":f !,ft -w. cl$1~ it ~ 
~ t:rJll ~I 

'irA - Jll6f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 79 gQ el ~ ~.. ~ ~ t qf<cm: tt ~ 
Em~? 

:raR - ptj tf ~ al if@ ~ ~ :JfR ~ ~ WTRUI CIZE g ~-(4Q{ ~ 
zt ~ I ~ ~"A ~ tlftm: ~ ~ it ~ :mit ~ I ~ QE;MH lff 
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5k tt ~ 1 &c.fl<(l m ~ ~ qp.mtJ( ~ 1 ~ m <J;"J qftm o'li;-OFJ; 

~ I :Rif.l qm :m.ft $1m <f;1 .~ ~ I ~ ll&if <f;1 qf{cfR film ~ ~ 
it ~ if Jll1t ~ JrP) ~ I :Rif.l ~ Jll1t fifrn: ~ t Z1'71l ~ 
retfl I lJ;JR ll&if <J;"J q\:n ~ ~ m4fcl tf. fac · <J;"J ~ ~ I qf{cfR <J.4 
d$~l l:ft q¢1-~ ~ I 

~- ~gmtiFR<Ril~? ..,., 
TctR - UfE1 gQ"J « 1\R>{ aR'J:i.. ~ ilmtt :Jtr< ;:;pf"J< Rl t f.l;gf- f.J;gJ t tit1fOl ~ 

1\<raN: ~ l1tf qf I 

~ - ~ fcRlf\:Rit t qftqJz <(f <rm ~ ~ am J-J ~ <f;1 ~ t Ytd <m m 
~ ? 

:ffiR - ~ ~ tt~g t qftqJz ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 :Jri cl rncif t m 
MMR ~ R<) I cli\<IPwl t ~ t 9UfR tJ ~ QZ { t) ~ I 

~ - <rm ~ ~ it ~ t frtuf.q<(f etH<11R1 ~ ~ ? 

mR - ~ ~ \1 ~ ~ t f.iuftr~ 91 1+-1' f(l ~ =rtf ~ I ~ 91Ff<111(1 JfiQtf 

t ~ mil W ~1m llf-5ffk t f.:lukl ~ t1tf it fileft I 

~ - W-<kml n~« t frluRt t ~ qllli;R~ ti ~ t.~;m 1Rn 1 m :mq 

mT ~ ~ f.l; (1g ~ 1<flcll gm t 31~tal ~ ~ % ~ q-r m Jlllmli1 
t ftB 00 wfd t <m:UI ? 

rctR - ~ ~ < ~ ~> :Jtr< cl wiiil<l> < mc;q ~> ftrtht m t tt Jllc1R 
~ I ~ m ci'Fif tJ (R1i{{ JtR JIQ;ft W511 lfHdl lff I lla: 1[<1; ~ 

~ qz 3ktl t<1 R :n) 5k =ttl wn 1 ftffrn m <f;1 JfFA1 q'f f.l; ml tJ 
aR'J:i ~ <J;l JJf\:R;R ~ I ~ ~ ti ~ cl1fcl1 q-r f.l; mc;q M Jf\fR 
~ .. CPn :r.Ra ~ qg;m ~~~5f@Jkl ;gr ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ m ~ Ekftll1 

f.i; :Rif.l oFtJi ~;n ~ !I K"51Wlkf ~~ ~ ~ tf CfOf- li<P: ~ I ~ 
Jfl\lR qz ~ m:<rn ~ 4W<if <f;1 m ~ 1 

~ - ~ ~ ~ gem m ~ <f.;;tit ~ ftfuT m ~ trn ~ ~> ~ ;g 

~ikrfiff.i;ll'Ffcf~~~~~t~? 
:mR - ~ it imm f.b g;q • ~ I ~ ~ qflf <191 ~ ~ '5I) mit ~ ~ " .... 

<f\7T1 ~ % ~ ~ I ~ <flJ jf rr.ggrr.:+31rcJtf::i-r <J;l 9FJI ~ ~ Q{\!{ Ill ~ 

qJq ~ iR ~ ~ I Q{\!{llf it ~ ~ tJ =re ~ <f;1 ~ ~ ffl it 
4lf-;m ~ JfR=ttf~(t~ I ~~~~¥{~~~ 
itlff ~~•m«1!ftt~ 1 
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~ jf iifRfi 1Rfl ~ - II~ ~ ~ lffi)n ~ gmq: II I JJ(l: llPm 

'F10f t; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <(t Mf lmKT % 1Jli it ~ lfl I ¢f q.J;R 

lfRPff ~ l1l ~~t~Jf~m 1por<i1~~~ 
JICkffi tf JTA 9fl3 ~ I 

qjqift~mr~<m1%~~~QJ)Fttl.:t~~~ ,:m; 
JRz ~.. ~.. ~ ~ glft ~ I 

'ilH - 1925 t; iffl" ~ fR6 t; JfR"k+l <Rif ~ if lN ? 

3CiR - ~ m ~ :HH'FI <J.1 l1l ~ q] 1 <ttmfa:R tmf :JtR ~ eifaJRH ~ 
f%ta-R %rJ 4tl1l ~ if I :Fr ~ ~ 'ifFR jf fhlt(f w.lN <(t J1'R ~ R1 tJ 
ift lEa Gldcllll I I 'l4t ~ it ~ ...-ffi jf "frif ~TI <(t qfll4t1 l(f I lJ 
~ltl~t;tfq.vjfq I 

m - e uu~<tt ;xrn tt trnr jf ~ "£10fT tt :m qf)l4t1 ~ ? 

3CtR - ~ ~ ifilf'(w; R4 ~ !ff ~ iffl" GJJfk R1 ~ CPilJI JkllliiR tK if ~ I Jll6J 

QJ) \:llllltar... ;:;m tl ~ jf ~ ~ :r-fti ~ ei<J; ~ ~ I 

[ ~- Bundi P~asad Yadav is 77 yea~s old. He lives in 

the village oE Singh Chak. I ~eco~ded MY inte~view with hiM 

as t~ansc~ibed above in Ma~ch, 1994.1 
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